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American Aviators Are Aiding

er Than the Teutons Are
Building Them, Says Lloyd
George at Edinburgh,

in ueiense or rans; Large
Teuton Army Continues Invasion of Russia,

ats

V
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Kdinburgh, May 24. "For the
as well as for us. the next few
weeks will be a race between Hinden-bur- g
and President Wilson," said Mr.
e
in an address hers today. The Germans are jtraining every
muscle to reach the goal first, on the
eve of American help becoming avail-bl- c
for the allies."
"I can honestly say," thu premier
declared, "that the gov;'ivner.t hf 8
neglected no possible mean's for fifd-Jn- g
out whether there Is any honorable outlet out of this war, !ts hor-- .
rors and tragedies."
:
address wa3 deMr.
livered In connection with tne conferring of the freedom of the. city upon
him.
n
"We aro on the eve of a great
Ger-man.-

Lloyd-Georg-
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The British mercantile cruiser Moldavia, carrying American troops from
America to Kurope, has been torpedoed and fifty-si- x
American soldiers
are reported missing. The liner was
sunk Thursday morning, according to
an official statement by the Urltish

admiralty.

The Moldavia is the third transport
currying American troops to be tor
pedoed and the fifteenth troop ship
'sunk by the Germans, of the vessels
carrying ammunition, the.Antilles wan
the first to meet with destruction by
a
She was sunk October 1"
last when returning to this country
from Kurope and seventy lives were
lost. The second was the Tuscanla,
which was sent to tho bottom off the
north of Ireland February 5, with a
101.
attack," the premier asserted. lossTheof life totalling
only other serious attack made
"Those who know best what the proson American transports occurred last
pects are feel most confident about June when vessels
carrying some of
(he result."
the
units, under u conSpeaking of the time necewiry for voy expeditionary
commanded
by Hoar Admiral
the United States to prepare for full Oleavnes
narrowly escaped disaster In
participation In the war, the premier the
said that after all her exertion AmerThat German submarines are operica at the present moment rtl 1 not
ating off the south coast of Irleand
h
have what was equivalent to
is evidenced by the sinking of the
of the fighting strength whloh the en- steamer Innlscarra of Cork with a loss
colto
the
received
owing
had
emy
of !:fe.
lapse of Russia, He added that it 00U
Sub Not a Vital Mcnnw.
nnd
armieii,
and
equip
time to train
David Lloyd George, speaking at
reckbe
not
could
that American help
Edinburgh, has said that the submaoned for somi time.'
rine is still unconquered, but that it
the
about
The premier's statements
is 110 longer a vital menace to the
most
optimsubmarine situation were
entente allies.
are being
istic. He said In April the ou'put rf
He said that the
shipping for the first time exceeded destroyed faster than they can be
built by Germany, while the allies are
the losses.
e
was rece'od.wiih building ships faster than the subMr.
great enthusiasm, the people rising marines are sinking them.
In the battle zones in France there
and cheering again and again.
Since he had taken office, li suid. have been numerous local engageGreat Britain and her allies had had to. ments, particularly In the Sommo secdeal with two adversi circumstance;-- tor. The Germans, under cover of
raid
The collapse of Russia had been of a heavy artillery barrage, made
enormous help to the enemy at a time on the Uritish lines at Bucqtioy, on
of all the nellig-eren- the line to the southwest of Arras, and
when the'man-powe- r
was almost at the point of ex- captured prisoners.
In the Kemmel region, on both sides
The fther adverse develhaustion.
in the Flanders batopment wa.i unrestricted submarine of the Lys river,
heavy artilwarfare a perfectly unexampled pro- tle field, there has onbeen
the Scarpe river
while
fighting,
no
lery
had
allies
the
right
which
ceeding
and south of
to expect even from Germany. Tn the in the region of Arras Morliiel anc
between
the
Somme,
remarked
ho
of
whole history
piracy,
Montldider, the big guns have tbccr,
there was no example of conduct like in
action, according to the official
thaT.
statements.
he
e
a
read
Mr.
report
Aerial Activity Continues.
had Just received from the admiralty,
aerial activity
The remarkable
in which It was said:
the western battle front con"As .regards the meeting of enemy along
tinues, with both sides participating
submarines t:ial Is going on satisfact- in air fighting and bombing operahad
said
the
premier,
That,
orily."
If the Germans repeat their
tions.
been the official language since the attempts to bombard Paris from the
naval
The
of
the
year.
beginning
air Americans will feel a keen Instaff was confident that the allied
terest in the attacks because Ameri- wero sinking morn submarines niin niHatnpa now nrA nfrilnir in the
than the enemy was able to build. As defense of the French capital.
a, mean!! of Infl'cHng irihiry. the subThe German troops that faced the
marine, was'still formidable, but as a .Americans along the Toul . sector have
windanger which might mean tho
sContmueTo7aBe-"Two)
ning or losing of the war, he declared,
the allien could rule it out. Not only
were submarines being sunk faster
IS SENT
than the German could build them,
but the allies as a whole were constructing merchant ships faster than
he Germans could destroy them.
Lloyd-George-
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than at any other time during
the war over the prospects of making
the most effective use of the whole
forces of the alliance.
' 'We are deali,' with a rtthlois
Prussian despotism that is cut ' for
plunder,

loot and pUiags,"
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TORPEDO FINDS MARK
Everybody Renfains Perfectly
Calm; Unaccounted for Are
Believed to Have Been Killed

the Explosion',

by
lV

JOURNAL

MORNINO

'
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;
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London, May 24. The British armed merchant troop ship Moldavia,
A.
,
with American troops' ott board ha
-- 1been torpedoed and sunk, according
to an official bulletin-issueby tho
warships in the harbor admiralty thli evening.
This picture, just brought to this' country across the Pacific, shows U. S., British and Japanese
vessel
is the Brooklyn.
The text of the admiralty statemont
of Vladivostok, Russia's great Pacific port which was seized by the Bolsheviki. The American
follows:
"The
armed mercantile cruiser
Moldavia, was torpedoed 'and sunk
VOLUNTARY
yesterday morning.- - '
S
"There was no casualties among the
crew, but of the American troops' o
board fifty-siup to the present hV
not been accounted for,- It la feared
E
AG
ABROAD
BPICIAL LEASED
they were killed In one compartment
rmw un.Hi.a
lf MHRMNO JOURNAL
joUM.l IMCUL LSAAID WIRV
,
ri'raf-flc- ,
1.
;
' r
.lolni
by
the.exploslon."
liislicc.
May
Ari.,
MllV
SUtl
k?.,.. .f.,.m
Tho Moldavia was torpedoed with
a(, tin,
miner
einploycd
(.crmaii
st Hlrn
21. The government of
f the Calumet anil
lout warning. It was a moonlight
,t
Don shaft
bus drx'lnml war on the vntral Mw- night and although a (food lookout
at I ov II, as I'idilcn off he snipaii.v
was kept the attacking. submarine Wtt
crs, acwrdlng to advifs received here.
giouiid on n rail today, when he
not sighted before-thlo eiuitrihiile to the lU-- i'lsisf.
torpedo strtfelt.
Most of the meti abordw'f Irt th.olr'
fund. More Ihnn "() niimvH, inmk- Costa
The. declaration of war
wlvwc tli
t irs, linilcrtirountl
explosion occnililoym and si'r- -'
of. War Would In- -; hammocks
Rlcn on Hie central ikiwcim Mings the Wave of Indignation
curred amidships, .The' sailors and
iiiiidueteil the dciiion- - (Secretary
Sweeps
fae
number of nations iiligucd against
no panic. ,: Thii ollicrs "I," had r, fus il
crease the Maximum From soldiers alike showed- Into
Over U, S,' at News From, ;;"1s,i,;i.1. Hie
line and
Germany tn 21.
They fell calmly
fail,','. , come to work,
j
40 to 55 Years; Use Them awaited orders. When It was ftif n
Here: cs(iiing; the wrath of the miners.
and
People
Europe
Hoarder Held to Gran. Jury.
that the Moldavia w8 settling down
i.aid
'We are American
Service, nil
for
on board were taken off by the
Loosen Their Purse Strings, (he siHikcsman loi' t lie miners after
FJ
Paso. Tex.. May 23. ("barged
'
With hoarding 1,300 pounds of sugar
we
escorting
ships.
won't
such
as
"and
the
iiultlcnt.
and S00 pounds of flour, Mrs. w. r.
men
all
of
The
lost
their belonglngi
stand for a hunch of sneaking coyolcs
-lay WnRNINfl JOURNAL. SPECIAL I EASED Wlftll
Schuster, manager of a large hospital
new clothing
MOWN,N, JO
1M.
around us. The lime has come when
. t.lD
Another but were supplied With
May
Washington.
here, was held to the federal granuCross
u.uvhini
rje.l
,,jlv
naval
at
the. different
'
"
ports where
he
iniisl
llicv
Commufhe
nculriil:
can
mi
States
United
(here
Jury today by
move toward full utilization of the they were taken.
...
,
on one side or the oilier."
sioncr Sam Kelly, rne cnnrncs weie. .... ..,.i.u.,n .".....
It is believed that the American solcountry's man power was made today
filed hy the county food administrator, WUr fumj $22,000,000 closnr to its goal
Mrsdiers
to
sent
Schuster gave bond.
congress
I'akcr
missing from the Moldavia were
when
tabuSijcictary
the
and
nf ,100noo,no0
total
Mated at national
the draft of a I'ill proposing to rail? sleeping on the bottom deck and werer,
headquarters was
OP
of,
the great
$SC.6S9,000.
Reports told how a wave
v limit for volunt iry overtaken by
the maximum
after the explosion, when they,
of indignation, sweeping across the
40
to
Urn
from
ii:
army
rnilstnicn;
ARIZONA
were trying to reach the main deck.
nation with the n(;ws of latest hosears. All nu n ocr 40 so enlisted It also is presumed that some of the
.j.i
pital. bombing exploits of the Germans
would lie assign, d to noii coiiibatant ladders wero destroyed.
OIL
in France bad played a great part In
The vessel was struck below the
H e.
SCI
making the dav the most successful
bridge. She steamed ahead for some
!of the onmpaign and ot officials
In a letter to Speaker Clark
inking
after being struck and at first .lt
'counting even more confidently now
that tho bill Im pushed Secretary time
was hoped that her water tight comupon an Immense oversubscription to
ARE
linker sa id
the fund.
partments would enable her to reach
"Met cry man above tho ago of 10 per;.
The Kikcr,'ller foundation was the
Survivors agree that the Moldavia
years who is enlisted in
largest Individual giver of the lu.y,
a check for $3,0011,000.
MriRNI NQ JOUPNAI. BPECtAL LEAIED WIREt
branches of the service will muke was torpedoed and not mined. One
seaman said:
Subscriptions by divisions announcWashington, .May 4. With a view .Mailable for
with the line troops
"We were proceeding up the than-ne- l
to establishing the price of gasoline,
ed tonight Include:,
the
limit
within
a
loan
prescribed age
bound for an English port early
Mountain. $
it,G 9 I'acific,
isr moanino jouknal picial i.tAio w,n
fuel oils and other petroleum prod4 2 ti
Ariz., May 24. The lownt f
southwestern,
$9,030,510.
ucts. Alary L. He,ua. director of oil for all troops,"
Thursday morning. The weather was
Then- probably are 7,500,000 men fine and there was a bright moonhouso of the legislatnro today adopted n
supply of the administration, todav
amidWe felt an explosion
announced th- - prices the allies will between the ages of 40 and 55 and light.
the joint resolution fur the ratitica-tio-A COI.OKADO STII.L I.KAKS
l
DMISION pay for these products Tor the sixty
ships. The ship bad been struck lust
of the natfonal amendment.
M()lTAI
of
thousand
have
them
many
already
below the bridge, but we could see no
had been done In the enate, the resdays from May 20 to July 19.
bomsubmarine.
At the expiration of the sixty day M atleMcl their desiro lo servo by
Denver, Coin. May 24. With sub- olution was passed under the suspen.
the
with
applicabarding
department
"There were some destroyers conreported to- i1h, fuel administration, will take
slon of five rules. That had been done scruptions of
louver was well on Its way to'heV steps if it is found today's urtion tions. While the great majority of voying us and they ut once scattered
unanimously in tne sena'.e Only three
tinmen
in this
undoubtedly will around in search of the submarine,
votes were cast against it in the Its new goal of $7.10,000 in the Itedjhus been without avail in reriu,-in(Denver's quota of .the price of gasoline and other oils be restrained from enlisting by famCross campaign.
only one torpedo was fired.
house.
in
that we
"When it was realized
the I'nitcl ily and business ties, the number ut
t
domestic users
Senator Huberts of Cochise intro- $500,000 was passed yesterday.,
Colorado still leads the states in the JjstiUoH.
liberty to join the colors Is expected to should have to abandon the vessel the
duced a bill making the deportation
sub-- j
t
destroyers came alongside to take off
pointed out hy oil officials be more than sufficient to meet' th-of residents of this sta'.e, either by Uoeky mountain division, with
the troops."
oh VMirnl force- or through a crime, scriptlons reported today amounting- that while he price to the allies ap- purpose in view.
I'tah reported $445,- plied to their purchases alone, and
official estimates are that a modern
r.,,iuhai,lo In the cuse of individual to $1,144.3
- with
The Moldavia is of 9,500 tons gross
$191,785 and not to domestic users, the 'allies are army to lie maintained us an efficient
Wyoniin;,ffnHr hv a. fine or not less thani49!"..
t
and owned by the Peninsular amJ
New Mexico with $10u,410, reported such largo purchasers of petroleum unit must have between 40 und 45
$2,000 nor more than lo,oo, or im
would double their cont'l-hutio- n here their price has a powerful effect
of Its actual strength on duty Oriental Steam Navigation company.
drisonment from two to twenty years, that they
to last year's fund.
on the domestic market.
In
behind the fighting zone. This means She was built at Greenock In 190 and
or both fine and imprisonment.
The prices follow:
that of the first 1. 000, 000 men sent i 520 fee: long.
case the offender is a corporation the
,e"..(iasoline, f. o. I), gulf ports, 21 cents to France, 4 "0,000 servo along tho line
minimum fine is $10,000. lirectlng of- 16 I, W, W, MEMBERS
gallon: f. o. It. Atlantic seaboard, of communication, in hospitals or at STKAMKI1 INMKC.VRHA
ri
ficers shall beliable without an abateTORPKDOUD AXD Sl'XK'
I nited Mates
ARRESTED AT OMAHA 23 'a cents a gallon;
the vni Ions heudquarters and debarkment of the liability of the corporatnavy specifications in both cases.
baser.
ation
ion!.
Quecnstown. May 24. The Cork,
Aviation nuptlia, 30 cents a gallon,
r HORNINO JOURNAL PIC'AL LEASED WIRE)
A test vote came on the motion of
steamer Inniscarra,. bound from Fish24. Sixteen gulf ports; 32 cents a gallon Atlantic
Nob..
May
Omaha,
lie'
over
bill
the
let
to
Senator Kobcris
guard to Cork, has been torpedoed and
members of the I. W. W. were arrest- seaboard: Uritish specifications, 302
for a dsy.- - It was defeated and a momembers of the
sunk. Thirty-seve- n
in a raid on the I. W. W. degrees Fahrenheit final boiling point
ed
here
today
Judito
the unfriendly
OF
'
tion to refer
crew 'are missing and are supposed to
in both cases.
The
headquarters
sanjc
headquarters.
vote
a
ciary' committee was carried by
cents. British
havi been losl.,
Fuel, gulf ports. 5
were raided in December and sixty
.
of 13 to 8.
5 Vt
cents
These admiralty specifications:
Five survivors of the disaster
under
arrest..,
members
placed
Senator Rutherford inroduced a res. sixty members are still in jail and arc I'niled States navy specification; Atbeen landed.
They are the captain,
olutlon in denunciation of the I. W. W. being investigated by a federal grand lantic seaboard,
"'A cents, United
the chief offieer, one atcward and tw
One In the same language had been Jury now In session. The headquarters States navy specifications.
aallnin. s ,' "
withdrawn, from tho senate the day has been a quiet place since that time
The price of standard white keroThe Innisearrla was struck amid
before. A similar resolution had been but new members had drifted into sene was fixed at 7 ',4 eenls at gulf
ships. She listed immediately and
adopted bythe house.
Omaha and were in session when the ports and S Vt cents at Atlantic
foundered in four minutes.
COAL
IN
exwas
fixed
oil
reduced
bill
senate
board. Mexican
The'house passed the
place was raided today.
,The Innlscarra was vessel of 1.413
at li cents at Atlantic seaboard.
empting from the inheritance tax gifts
tons, she was built. In 190S and beto observatories for astronomical
KxpfcRsion Victims Number 107.
longed to the City of Cork Steaifi
.
This applies especially to the
ra. May 24. The num QUIT CAMPAIGNING
Packet company.
Pittsburgh.
LEASEO
WIRSI
NO
SPECIAL
JOURNAL
MORN,
Lowell observatory at Flagstaff.
(Y
ber of men known to nave tost ineirj
sun-A
24.
GivtN
reduction
Washington, May
XO DK.TAII-- S H.VVK BKKV
The, house adjourned until Monday lives when the explosives plant of tho
of 10 cents a (Tm in government" fixed
. ,
I nnmnurwr
KKCEIVED AT CAPITAL
.I.
al On l ill.
morning,, the senate to tommorw.
anwas
WINRI
LSARRD
coal
SRECIAL
tiV MORN, NO JOURNAL
prices for bituminous
was destroyed last Saturday was in
fuel
adminmu
24.
Woman
nounced tonight by the
H. Sinking of
Washington. May
Washington.
' Doming Man Shot, Killed.
My merchant
creased to K'7 this afternoon by tho
nu istrator as a result nf the agreement the British armed
cruiser
Columbus discovery of six bodies In ttie T. X. T. nition workers in vtasnmgion
Denting, N. M.. May
will
the
woman's
pay
national
party under which the roads
Join the
Moldavia, with a probable loss' of
P. Lyon, who owned a soft drink stand house.
the
Wilabandon
soldiers was
fixed price for coul and
fifty-siAmerican
hendoiiurters in urging President
here, was shot and killed late last
j son to
in a cablegram tonight from
preferential car
ijiractice of giving
give further support to the
Marcli'i'ii'l Hllss Promoted.
night V'hen his wife handed him a rirailroad
to the war de
were service to mines furnishing
the British
May 24. The senate eral woman suffrage amendment,
fle which she was cleaning. 'The gun
' partment. admiralty
No details were
from Secretary fuel.
given,
was accidentally discharged, the bullet military committee today ordered fa- - rr.informed In a letter
.......
trim
u
.p
..ffoetivn
J
I,., .,..1,,.. thai nr.thf.icr iKnt- nrtitt.t
i.ciui.nthough the understanding Is that the
inr urn iiui.ro l,ur.r,,.,
passing through his skull and pene. vorably reported the nomination of
7
o'clock. They shin was moving between England
in the morrow morning at
tratlng his brain. Mrs. Lyon Is pros- MaJ. Gen. Peyton C. March, acting say could Increase hehishadInterest
an av- and France.
.
done everyapply to short tons and means
trated and is confined in the local hos chief of stuff, 'promoting him to the matter .and that
5 per cent, or
The war department authorised thi
of
about
reduction
honor
and
could'
propwith
erage
he
"
pital. No charge was filed against her rank of a full general, and that of thing
"
statement;
,
as it was determined by the officials Gen. Tasker H. Bliss, chief of staff, riety in behalf of the passage of the a savins to the public of around
has
beo
"Information
; reived
, amendment,
to be general by brevet,.
the shooting was accidental.
--
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War Is Declared by
ROSPITAI
Costa Rica Against
the Central Powers

1
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Cross; Miner Ridden
From Town' on Rail
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PENDING APPEA L

ha said.

"Treaties restrain them Just an little
todav ss In the day of jB1g
"Jl 'rflr?Vnfiniiii on Pse Two
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Chicago, May 24. CounU James
of Louis F.'Swlft
Minotto,
packer, after two adverse court decisions and one In his favor, late toWEATHER
day was taken by United States Mar
shal Bradley to Fort Sheridan, IlliFORECAST.
nois, pending appeal from Internment.
Denver, Colo., May 24. New MexFederal Judge Carpenter, who yesico: Saturday and Sunday partly
terday refused to grant the , count
cloudy; not much change In tempera- freedom
on a writ of habeas .corpus,
ture.
today formally ordered him to Fort
Sheridan, but granted an appeal.
LOCAL KEPORT.
The count and- his attorneys and
went to the
relatives
Immediately
A summary of local weather condihours ended United States circuit court of appeals
tions for the twenty-fou- r
at I p. m. yesterday follows: Maxi- where hearing was set for June 12,
mum temperature, 82 degrees; mini- but Judges Baker and Evans dectded
mum, 60; range, 22; temperature ft he could not be liberated on his old
bond of $50,000, but must go at once
,fi p. m 68; west wind; cloudy; .03 to
the. fort,
'inch precipitation,
.;
.
J :
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Albuquerque Morning Journal, Saturday, May 25, 1918.
American Dowmr His
BRA
Ninth German. Flier MISS LUSK MAKES

Make War; on Mr. Fly
HE IS A REAL ENEMY

il
n
a

M

To Kill One Fly Now Is Better Than

to Kill.OCO Later.

Get a

if

i'rf

n

D

I

ft

Huge Parade Features Observance of Third Anniversary
of Entrance of Sunny sic
Into World Conflict,

Go For Mr. Fly
Call On Us For
Wire CJoth, Screen Door and Window Hardware
You Will Find Our Prices as Low as the Lowest

ii

POOR WITNESS IN

In alb unu lROUE

Fly Trap and a
Fly Swatter
Today and
atX)nce.

ii
ii

DAT HELD

Subscribers

A

To tlie Third

Admits

Using Every Possible
Precaution to Keep Her Relations With Roberts a Secret; Also Has' Poor Memory,

Liberty Loan
SECOND installment of

i

MONNINS JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED WIRt
l.aly, mil' iilly. wut fittingly honoredWiukisha, Wis. Mav 24. Grace
yesterday afternoon hv flic niagnit'icent way n whieh almost i lie entire:
Lusk, after testifying that she could
remember nothing regarding the killcity particii iteil in tlie cell brntinn of
28tli.
ing of Mrs. Mary Newman Roberta,
"Italy day," roniuiiiiornting (lie ihird
annivci.-'arfor which she is on trial, was forced
nf Die entrance of Italy
he in
to admit on ross examination today
Into the war ami Hie successful termi- "If It's Hardware Wc Have It."
that she had sought to keep her relanation of the Fifth Liberty Loan in
tions with Dr. David Roberts secret
l'lione 74.
lha . i ounti
North First.
for more than two years.
The principal feature of the day was
During this period she admitted
the parade, which formed at Broadthat she had wa'rncil him to he careway and Central avenue. Long before
ful in talking with her on the
the hour of starting the streets were
that she had sent him letters
lined with pedestrians and motoris-.in tare of his secretary, that she had
Hying to Nitain a point of vantage
on one occasion urged him to register
from which to vii w the spectacle.
XX
under a fictitious name with her at a
FRAN
BAYLIES
Promptly at 4 o'clock the huge pa.
Chicago hotel and that fhoy had a
geant moved forward, led by George
letters
Frank Baylies of .New Bedford, mutual agreement thati(theii' be
Papini as grand marshal!
deBY DR
und should
Ma.ss,,
the
who was refused admission to should be 'unsigned
Arrived a: the city park
parade
soon
wore
reatl.
as
is
they
stroyed
disbandthe
:
then
American
aviation service, and Miss Lusk also admitted that she hail
encircled the park and
ed as the participants crowded about who later joined the "Stork Squadnot confined
herself
absolutely to!
ron" in Franco, has put down his
the grandstand to hear the speakers.
facts In several statements nuule in
E
Parade n Siioccsy.
ninth German airplane. The organi- unmailed
to
Mrs. Robots re- .spnamnm
lettyrs
The parade was led by the Indian zation was once commanded by the
with Dr. Rubher
garding
.intimacy
school band, followed by a rifle siuad late Captain Guyncmer, tho foremost ers.
,251
came the city flier in all the allied forces.
from the school. Nr
Did Not Intend (n Kill.
The annual commencement exercises oommissionois in an au.fmobile, decshe could remember nliih- Although
orated in tin Italian colors interminfrom London that the British armed of the
the actual shooting of
intng
gartling
schools,
public
Albuiiuerciujd
gled with the Stars and Stripes. Then rain besan to fall, but despite this (lie Mrs.
merchant cruiser Moldavia has been
declared that she NEXT FEW WEEKS WILL
and
oljorts
the
cluding
the
eighth grade and
high came Attorney General James Baca, large crowd remained to hear his loyal
sank and thattfifty-sfof the
"ilcver, never, never" Intended to do
srhn,,, will truon Sunday afternoon representing Covirnor W. K. Lind-se- message..
BE A RACE BETWEEN
soldiers aboard are missing.
if, she admitted she had a clear reca bnocaulnureate saimon tleliv.
and Italian Consul Charles Melini,
"The announcement was made hy witli
Knly Among (.rout National.
ollection of events.'innuediately before
I'y Ir. A. P. Wedge, of the Indian also in a motor car. The remainder of
ered
WILSON AND HINDENBURG
the British admiralty."
"Italy achieved the greatest act of and after the tragedy. She declared
At a late, hour the department had school. In addition to the sermon the- the parade proper was interspersed
her history when she chose to east Mrs. Roberts had threatened to have
school
conorchestra will give a
no further
throughout with civilian automobiles. tier lot on the side of liberty and Jus. her driven out of town and had likenInformation to indicate high
(Continued from
One.)
and Professor Clino will sing n all bearing the Italian colors and those
he said. "She has won a place ed her to u dog ttnd a woman of the
what American units were aboard the cert
tiee,"
vocal
solo.
The invocation will be of the Cnited States.
not
vessel. Many men ure in trainintr in
intend
to
do
the
tho
bring
v.ir t. an
among
greatest nations of the streets.
,
by Rev, Carl Armherding and
More than 100 members of the A. I. world today. Italians, you can hold
England and It is possible that the' given
Miss Lusk told tif end until their basket is as full fts i
the
After
tragedy
Rev.
M.
Bedford will pro' M. P. Cristofer
Colombo
society your heads highi Italy is fighting sitle going to her room and firing her pis- can holt'..'
Moldavia was carrying a contingent nou Sidney
nee the benediction.
marched hearing Italian flags and led by sitle with Undo Sam, the champion tol out of the .window to see whether
bound for the front.
From the data at present available
n Wednesday afternoon at
2
by color bearers with the American of the world for right and justice. it hud "Jammed" with the intention the permicr told his
hearers, the ado'clock
126 students will graduate flag and the flag of the society.
Italy will come into her own."
later of using it to take her own life. miralty was of the opinion that "in the
from
the
M.
K.
the
most
The
of
feature
eighth
grade.
THIRD TRANSPORT
Hickoy.
striking
Judge C, M. Bolts, chairman of the he hail no recollection of firing the month of April a record had been
president of the board of education, entire pageant was the float represent- county
speakers, was the first shot into her body but firei' the made in the destruction of enemy subwill
deliver the principal address. ing an Italian battleship, cannons and final speaker. By the
CARRYING YANKEES
time he reach- "econd because she no longer cared to marines."
.Maxwell Merritt will give a violin solo, all and bearing I'ncle Samuel, Miss ed (he
platform the rain was steadily live after being told that Mrs. RobTORPEDOED AND SUNK accompanied ly Howe Eller. Margar-i- l Columbia. Miss Italy and the Spirit
falling and a portion of the crowd erts was dead. Miss Lusk testified
WASHINGTON OFFICIALS
ICasterday will deliver a short talk of the Red Cross. M.'Xash assumed was forced to seek shelter.
that the first time
Judge
AKF, SOMFAVHAT PUZZLED
as a charge to the class. Diplomas will the part of the American father, Mrs. Holts desired to refrain
from speak- she hud urged that Mrs. Roberts be
JoMrmedf
be uwurded by Mrs. A. H. Mc.Millon Alberto Lccioni
posed as "America" ing hut upon the insistence of the told the truth was on .Mav 1,
'
zt. rrcmier
way
uasnington,
been replaced.
For some time the and the, exercises will close with the and Mrs. Charles Melini impersonated people consented to make a short talk. little more than a month before the
statement that the
Teutons there were units which lmd national hymn, sung by the oigh.h Miss Italy. Mrs. X. G. McCrudcn
"We are gatluYed to pledge our tragedy.
United States had thus far been able
been withdrawn from Itussla.
wore the Red Cross costume. Knch of fidelity to a land which first gave
These graile chorus.
a letter ad- to counter-balanc- e
On
h
less than
now have been replaced by Uavariau
Flotow's opera, "Martha," will hi them were beautifully gowned in silk, birth to the man who discovered this dressed to Mrs. Roberts which hail
reserve regiments. It is probable that presented bythe High .School Choral with colors appropriate to the part countuy, who first braved the un- never boon mailed was read after Miss of the fighting strength the Germans
gained for west front
the men withdrawn have been hur- club at S:k" o'clock Wednesday night. they assumed. 'Hie truck which bore known sous and discovered America. iLusk hatl admitted
operations
writing it. This through the
collapse of Russia, left ofried north to participate in the com- Tickets are rapidly being sold for this the ship was the property of the Com- Today we are rejoicing in the
in
introduced
earlier
was
the
letter
bravery
ficials here somewhat puzzled as to
ing renewal of the great Herman of- entertainment. Reservation
of seats mercial Motor company. A large sign, of the Italian soldiers who are de- the trial by the state over tho protest
the figures upon which it was based.
fensive in Pieardy and Flanders.
will be made u; Matson's book store Killing the words, "We Fight for Lib- fending America as well as their own of the defense.
In view of tlie fact that Secretary
In spite of Berlin's promise that the Tuesdav.
erty and Democracy; Albuquerque on country.
"Vowed to Gel Fvon."
our
They are. defending
German forces would not penetrate
The prosecutor then read a portion Hakcr formally announced sometime
The commencement proper will be to Berlin." was suspended botween the women as well as their own. We are
further Into Russia, a largo Teuton held in the high school auditorium at masts f the ship. The entire float united in a. common cause to a com- of the letter which declared that Miss ago that more than 500,000 American
Tar-- j mon entl a ml
Charles
army is reported to be within twenty-fiv- e S:ir o'clock Friday night. The pro was designed
by
willfsui'ely go forward Lusk hail not taken Dr. Roberts' pur troops were in Kurope, It was pointmiles of Kursk in the I Hiit
Your soldiers suit seriously until she was slighted ed out that tlie British
premier's
gram is simply arranged. The limb laglia and his son, and was construtc- - to a common victory.
region.
school orchestra will open a short! ed by II. Biellcr. Following this float are helping to niiko the world safe by Mrs. Roberts at a church affair statement would indicate that 2,500,-on- o
came four ears of the food administra- from the savage Hun. You are fight- anil "vowed to get even." In answer
and 11,000,000 German troops had
e in ert. Miss Grace
Winfrey will give tion.
a
s do, after which
ing not only for justice and liberty but to questions she said that she had not boon released from the eastern front
Mil.
SENATE CONFIRMS
Ralph
Hod Ciii.ss Represented.
b'l- will
for the freedom of your manhood and meant this and had done nothing to and were being employed In the west.
play a violin solo. A. Ii.
The Hod Cross was represented by the purity of your women."
will deliver the
MARCH AND BLISS
"get oven."
Army officers here say It has never
adgraduating
"In the eternal triangle." the letter been reported that the German fightdress. Diplomas will be presented by many motor cars, all bearing the three
Following' the speaker the entire
sets of colors, those of the Rod Cross. audience rose while the orehastra read, "the only solution is the elimi- ing unils in the east totalled any such
M
10.
Hiekev.
IBV MORNINS JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED
WISE
Then the assem- nation of one of the members. The figure.
American, red, white and blue, and played "America."
Washington, May 24. The rumiina-llon- s
the Italian red, white and green.
two remaining being those whose af- blage dispersed.
of Major General Peyton March
It was regarded as probable
that
A second float which attracted unIt was announced during the pro- tectwin is mutual.
DEATHS AND FUNERALS.
as chief of staff of thf army with the
was basing his
Premier
of
usual
was
elimination
mean
attention
United
that
the
another
"Did
the
gram
you
representhroughout
rank of general and of Major ("Sonera
statement on the number of men of
tation of u ship, decorated in the Unit- States the same celebration was being .Mrs. Roberts,'' she was asked.
Tasker II. IMIss as general by Hrovot,
the American army in lino before
to
ed
bukill
licrkcnliof,'.
States
Harry
observed.
at
M.
colors
that
time
and
Chairman
"No.
Wade
meant
Charles
bearing a
were confirmed today by the senate.
Amiens with thn French forces. Tho
Harry I lerkenhoff, 3 years old, gler, several sailors, an infantryman, read as the opening feature the presi- - myselif," she replied.
General March has boon acting died t his home on West Fruit ave and
strength of that American force has
s
stand
In
ceretho
for
take
eolwill
dressed
dent
statement
the
.Miss
Lusk
the national
girls
regarding
Chief of staff since he was recalled nue in
never been, made public but it is
cross-exao'ciock last night after a or:
of
monies
and
her
it
the
continuation
the
wore
Italians
at.
complimented
.avy recruiting signs
from France several months ago to short illness. Pneumonia was
known to bo in excess of one division
the tached. This float was the production of Albuquerque upon their loyalty nation tomorrow.
succeed General Bliss, who 'now is the cause of death. Mr. Herkenhoff was
and. probably, counting all auxiliaries
of .Nil k Napoleon and Tony Devoti.
The names of Italian men who are in
as well as line regiments, reaches a
permanent military representative of mi employe of the Putney wholesale
Napoleon represented trie American tho service of the army and navy were
the United States oh the supreme war firm. His brother John
figure ut least above 100,000. If that
army. Tony Devoti impersonated' the reatl.
Herkenhoff,
council at Versailles.
is H ue and the premier based his calalijo wofks at Putney's.
The dead American navy, assisted
Throughout the city yesterday aftby Frank
culations upon an American particiman leaves a widow ,and four chilKnineis, Mario Bonuguidi represent- ernoon all Italian merchants and shop
dren. The body was taken to Strong ed the Italian navy. America, Italy keepers closed their doors and obpation of 100,000 men it would indiSAMMIES TO FIGHT
cate Hritish information was that half
Brothers undertaking rooms. Funer- and Belgium were impersonated, re- served a half holiday.
a million German
troops had been
WITKTHE ITALIANS al arrangements will he announced spectively, by Misses Mary Sootlllo,
withdrawn from tlie eastern front for
Annida Bonngiiltli and Marini
later.
use In thn west.
to MOMNINO JOURNAL SPECIAL LIAIID WIPE:
"Mi'llie" the Duck had "an unusually
New Ytirk, May 24. Secretary of INTERURBAN
That figure, It is felt here, probably
CAR
,
War Baker announced In un address
prominent plate in one of the Red
underestimated the actual Gormi(n
here tonight in celebration of Italy
movement.
HITS AUTO; 4 DEAD Cross cars. Peter Leakou, proprietor
ot Hie Pullman cafe,
e
day, that Ameiioan
arrayed in tho
Whatever the si ength of the Amerinfantry,
Red Cross uniform, bore
gun units and artillery would
the duck
t0V MORN NO JOURNAL SPECIAL
AQED WIRE)
ican army in France may be today the
aloft and many were the shouts as
soon be fighting shoulder to shoulder
statement is made In
Siiupsonv ilia. Ky., May 2 I. Mr. and
'with the Ualiiins on their front.
Mrs. A. A. Ishaiim, Mrs. Catherine this well known bird passed through
ilifartors and has not been challenged
V4ioh and Mrs. Hollo Kownjng were the strte.s. The bird will be auctioned
at the war department that a million
1ST MORNINtJ
LSASKO
SPECIAL
JOURNAL
WIRII
during the week, for the benefit of
Soldiers liiviti.t'.cti Homo.
killed and ,Vlrs.
Isabell
men will have been transported by
Vallftnlyne the
Washington, May 24. The army
tod
,'ntss
here.
chapter
24
Washington.
Sick ami probably was fatally Injured
May
when
July 1 of this year. Officers hero delist today contained fotiy-fou- r
casualty
D. K. II. Sellers assisted
Col.
the
on wore llhelr automobie was struck bv a Douis
wounded soldiers numbering
clare 'the German withdrawal from
nanus, divided as follows:
1'iidcd in fie rnitcd
States
from ville ami Shclhyville interiirban car committee in charge of the parade,
tho east front certainly could not have
4.
Killed in
ranee last week, the war department at a crossing near here today. They anil largely due to his assistance the 'Died of action, 9,
been anywhere like five times that
wounds,
parade was one of the best managed
announced.
Kighty wore landed the were enroute from Petersburg, Flu., which
number. The race between German
Died of accideVit, 4.
ever
has
boon
seen
in
week before. All were suit to military to l'liut.niiii:i, X. Y.
AlbuquerDictl of disease. 10.
offensive plans and the American efque. The committee in .charge of the
hospitals.
Mr. Isaain was u Florida hotel man.
Wounded severely, IS.
fort to aid the allies pictured by
entire proceedings Were: Charles MeWounded slightly, 1.
therefore narrows down
lini, John Morclll, Guide Pappini,
Officers named were:
to a .question of tho time with July
Frank IVaoaroli, Fella Giunottl, EnriD.
PhiladelFrederick
Clair,
('apt.
co Nasci, Joseph del.
Frate, Churles
Tarlaglia, Oieste Baehechi und P. Sei. phia, killed in action..
Lieut. Whitnoy H. Joyce, Unadilla,
Program ut Purk.
Arrived at the nark, the entire as- - N. Y., died of wounds.
Lieut. Aniee D. Genard, Manchester.
semKage stood wkh bared heads while
an Italian orchestru played the "Royal )N. II., ami Lieut. Eugene Paul Wubhen,
March of Italy," their national un. Colorado Springs, Colo., died of accithem. This was followed by the '"'Star dent.
Capt. John A. Batten, Watcrvliet,
Spangled Banner," and indicative ol
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BACCALAUREATE

Store your
next winter's
coal now.
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accrued interest is
As 'this money
due May
Dallas by noon of that
must
date, please make payment to the
bank on or before next Monday,
the 27th.
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setting the time before which a heavy
net inceruse in the
facing
west will have been
Germany
made.
man-pow-

BALL GAME
FOR RED CROSS IS

SUNDAY

FIRST
fST MORNINS JOURNAL

BOSTON

IN
BRCCIAL

LEASED WIREI

Mass., May 24. The first
over
professional baseball
this city on Sunday will be
Fenway park next Sunday
afternoon between the Chicago American champions and the Hoston Red
Box. The game will be in the regular championship series and by tho
consent of President Han Johnson of
tlie American league, will be moved up
from Monday.
All the gross proceeds will be given
to the Red Cross war fund.
0
President Frasoe expects that
will be turned over to the Retl
Cross fufids.
The consent of stute and ci;y au.
thoiities litis been obtained for" tho
game.
ltoston,
game of
played in
played in

$"i0,-00-

Want Ads bring results.

.ToiirnnI

NAPOLEON

ONCE

SAID

"A Knotworf; Army U An Army Jlnlf Dr.
fnnted." Men in Trnlnlnjr 'amiis, in Oin- In the Army ami Navy suffer
tnnniPntB,
from Mister ami sore spots on thrir fert.
Kvery "I'omfnrt Kit" should contain me or
more boxes of Al(pn
the anlla-rpti- n
It
powder to shake Into the shoes.
freslrt-n- s
the tired, achintc smarting feet and
heals bltalers and sure spots. The iMntts-bur- tf
Camp Manual adviao.s men In training
to make daily use of lwot-tasSold every-

where,

1,'tjf.

I

i

I

7,

CAREFUL

I

British Chief of Staff
Ready for New Drive

Bona-guid-

slCjl

'
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.

fy

of Honor

Roll
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KODAK FINISHING
Have you seen the empty-filspools in our window?
We do more finishing than
all others in Albuquerque
combined. There must be a

reason.

Twice Dally Service
Itcltcr

Heller

Negatives

Prints

l

American Casualties

semi-offici-

I

1

Lloyd-Georg-

m

- n
I

The Fremont Cash Grocery
Will Save You 10
on Your Grocery Needs

i

Our "Cash and Carry" plan cuts the cost of maintaining driyersKcollectors and credit expenses from your
,
grocery purchases.
Our store is in the heart of the city yoflr food headquarters.
Ourstock is fresh- our goods the best. Satisfaction
'
guaranteed.
Visit Our New Store on Central Avenue and Save Money

i
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Cantaloupes
StrawberrieH . .
Cherries, lb.
Gra pe j Fruit .
Fanny Apples,,
.
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43c

Fremont Gash Grocery
Phone 887.

1

K

Your Sunday Oiiling Lunch ('(Hiked Ready to
H.V Roast Pork
.
Boiled Tongue
Roast Beef . .
Boiled Ham
.'5f
Cream

&

New

Potatoes.
Beans
.2 for
Head Lettuce,
'.
.:ntc 'eas
Hie Frrsh Cteaiuei
lbs.
I'rech I'lggs
:toc

I

.

i'or

2f

for

.

219 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE

adopted tjountry, the Italians greeted
Capt Frederick D, Clair, Fhiladel
our national air with fully as much en
fill la.
thusiasm as they did their own
B.
Lionet
Roth rock
Father A. M. Mundalari was the ' Corporal
J,
first speaker of the afternoon. He Pittsburgh.
Privates Francis Hlgby, Elmyra, N.
opened his address with an explana Y. and' John A.'
Sehramkowsky, Jack- Hon of the reason for the celebration kson
'' ; J
Mich.
',';fe"
mo a snore recuai or the deans of
Italy, as agnation.
stotnacb, Troubles.
"Italy entered Ihis war." he said
When your system' becomes clogged
o"cii not ny H spint or hatred or from
overeating, constiliatlon and a
jealousy, or by a spirit of greed, but
she was aetualud by the noblest ideal. torpid liver, your Stomach Is likely to
trouble you. A dbso of Chamberlain's
iho( noblest purpose und u spirit of Tablets will
you quick: relief. They
and
Maly, cause a free give
movement of tho bowels,
our mot her, was moved to tender pity
tonc- Up the .liver and strengthen the
for the rights e? Utile Itelglum.
"Italy was the mother of urt. the digestion. You will be surprised when
how much better you are
ciea.or of genius, tlie home of hero- you reallm
ism, but she still lacks that union feeling a day or two after taking these

e,

' If

"-

'

for perfection.

There

tablets.

;

Eightf

thousand,

...JK. .J

General Sir Henry Wilson.

General Sir Henry Wilson: chief of
for 3.60 per' huniriw looks cheap staff of the Hritish army, is ready for
order today. They the new drive he believes
long
will makeaagainst the army on
i
may be u II gone soon,
Italy."
the northern front. American, soldiers
,E. VV. FEE..
Nestor. Montoya wus the second 212-21
1.2 Ifl wel Tncl Ave. Phone 10. have gone to this section and are now
speaker on the urogram. As he rose
brigaded .with Hritish troops ready
ndaTOS "Sh W
for tho' defense, Journal Waot Ada bring result
lf-jyi'-

";.

-

FILMS

OPEN SUNDAYS

s. o. s.

Clean Cotton Rags

jj

for horses.

Remember
Satisfaction
Guaranteed

The Morning Journal wants a lot of

OA.

teed

MASTER PHOTOGRAPHERS

Small Boys
Little Girls

vt4i

"?

'

makes

Hanna

HELP!

--

which

&

s. o. s.

-

are two banners in the woYltT, the banOats, excellent
ner of Justice and the banner of Injustice, or right and wrong. Italv is oowx. chickens.
supporting ihe first. Send her words pounds to sell you
pou litis. Tills
of i ncouragenient
and messages of dred
ami Is. iluce your
love.
live
Long live America,

Hanna

Here is your chance to make money with which to
Buy War Savings Stamps.
By collecting the rags, and bringing them to this
office.

ans

,,.,

Prevailing Market Prices Paid.

a o, s.

s.o. s.
"Of

t-

if'

THREE

Albuquerque Morning Journal, Saturday, May 25, 1918.
FREE CHAUTAUQUA

WOMAN ARRESTED

FLIPS FROM THE FILLUMS

AS VIOLATOR

GIVEN AT

TO-B-

HE

A1S.T0IHI
Radcliffe

Mrs,

Attractions Stop at

present.
The performers for the first day's
program of the Chautauqua arrived
in the city last night expecting to appear l!y the suggestion of Dr. 'William E. Adams, director of the Chautauqua ,the nroupe finally eie to ndktl
tauquu , the troupe finally decided to
appear in a free performance tonight
just to show the citizens what they
could do.
The entertainment will consist of a
concert by the Metropolitan concert
company and a lecture on "The Call
to the Colors" by Dr. Adams. The
Metropolitans are led by Edward Coleman, the celebrated flutist and former member of the Great Marine Band.
He is also a personal friend of Philip Sousa. The company consists of
many talented singers and players
who will play on many Instruments
during their part of the entertainment.
Dr. Adams brings messages from
Josephus Daniels, Newton D. Raker,
Herbert Hoover, and other national
secretaries and will relate matters of
Interest regarding the start of the war,
its cause, progressiohable duration
and some recent historic fuct.s held
until now as diplomatic secrets. Owing
to the fact, that an entertainment,
which would usually cost heavily, is
being given free, a large crowd is expected to attend.

Children's Coughs ami Colds.
For children's coughs and colds
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is excellent,
it Is prompt and effectual
and contains no opium or other narcotic, and is pleasant to take.
For Qiilok Sale wo tiavo 80,000 lbs.
Choicest Wlilte Oats. This cur will
Iki ready tn unload enrl.f tomorrow
r
morning.. IYIce S3.50 jx-- hundred
pounds. K. V. Fee. Phone 10.
West Ijpad Ave.

BE PRETTY! TURN
GR iy RAIR DARK
Fav-

Try Grandmother's Old
orite Recipe of Sage Tea
and Sulphur.

Almost, everyone knows that Sage
Tea and Sulphur, properly compounded, bringd back the natural color and
lustra to the hair when faded,
streaked or gray. Years ago the only
way to get this mixture was to make
it at home, which is mussy and troublesome.
Nowadays, by askingr at
any drug store for "Wyeth's Sage anda
get
Sulphur Compound," you will
recipe,
large bottle of this famous obi
improved by the addition of other
ingredients, at small cost.it! No one
Don't stay gray! Try
can possibly tell that you darkened
your hair, as it does it so naturally
and evenly. You dampen a sponge or
soft brush with it and draw this
through yolir hair, taking one small
the
strand at a time; by morning angray hair disappears, and after
hair
other application or two, your
becomes beautifully dark, gloy and

,

attractive.
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Compound is a delightful toilet requisite
for those who desire dark hair and avm, thrin nnnearanee.
ii is noi. iniot,,l,l fnr flin rare, mitigation or
prevention of' dlres.
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ty Bonds;
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"Two Bit

mil Marguerite

Holmes
Scuts.''

"Baylor
"Two-bi- t

t3
"

:samay

?"

Clayton at the "Is

lluaicr today

fidrnt of the girl's sue. 'ess and lias ofPopular Taylor fered to finance her attempt.
Ji" Theater
The attempt to get a position before
Seats."
Holmes as the star in "Two-Ha Perfection production; "Vengeance the leotlights proves to have been
AT Till: TIlftATKHS

TODAY.
it

and the Woman," Episode 5, with
William Duncan arinCarnl ltolloway.
H'tti llousoV'Tlie Unit's
Crystal
and
Woman,"
Claw," "The Storm
"Circus Sarah" comedy.
Ideal .Theater The Albuquerque
girl, Bessie Uivc, starring in a Puthe
production, entitled "The Creat
"Lonesome
also u two-reI. uko" comedy.
Pockets,"
TCmpty
Lyric 'Plieiiler
one of Herbert Urcneiw's grout productions, with Rupert Hutches in
part, is being repeated today;
'
also good comedy.
Pastime Theater TIiok. If. Int'e's
wonderful photoplay production. "The
Zeppelin's Last Itaid," and the reel-o"Patbe Weekly News"
being re
peated today.
AT

Till:

born of ,1 mistaken optimism and soon
the aunt is at an end of her resources.'
So Kcgnu, in her desperation adopts
a strenuous and novel method to get

"IS."

It is difficult to conceive a iporc
of
romance
wholesome, humorous
everyday lifo than that unfolded
through the medium of "Two-Hi- t
Seats," Kssanay's third comedy-dram- a
starring Taylor Holmes, the famous
stage comedian and will be seen at
the "li" thratcr today only.
The story is so true to life, so real,
that it grasps the interest of the spectators at once and holds it until the
last foot of film, when comes the hapHut the plot is not a
py ending.
rehash of the usual
stuff that has been on the boards for
years. On the contrary, jt is original ar.d sparkling, with a natural love,
vein of "mushy" action.
Mr. Holmes plays the role of Jimmy
.Mason, a poor but proud and rather
extravagant young office clerk. Jimmy
is of the sort that will skip lunchei: to
ride home in a taxi for the appearance
of the thing.
The leading feminine role is played
who enacts
by Marguerite Clayton,
the character of Alice Carroll, a thrift
n
young woman
iy and
also works In an office, she as n

lr.

n

640 STUDENTS
ENROLLED

FOR

SUMMER SCHOOL
a job.

to
held
is
be
school
the vacation period in
Already more than fi40
students have signi.'ii d their Intention
for
of attending and have enrolled
their studies. This Is a CO per cent
larger enrollment than for last summer's school.
The school was established, according to Superintendent John Milne, for
the purpose of furnishing occupation
for such students us would otherwise
idle away their vacution period and
to furnish an opportunity for those
who wish to make up back credits.
The argument that teachers and pupils arc exhausted after nine months
has been voiced against the summer
school but Milne declares a careful
investigation shows that there is no
ground for this contention.
The school will open at 8 a. m. and
continue each day until noon. Special attention will bo given to reading,
writing and arithmetic. In the high
school division the students may take
only one subject and may add, if they
desire, work which will complete tho
Those who
removal (jf conditions.
lack one or two credits to complete
their high school course (wlll havtt access to the school as a means of completing their work and continuing
through to college.
The afternoons will bo devoted to
special outdoor work or "organized
supervision of an inplay," under
structor This Is to be made a special feature this yar and others than
Tiiitii.i.iNt; KPisoni:. .
the students may enroll for this part
to
in
is
the
taxed
cruelty
Ingenuity
of the tra.ning if they desire.
utmost in planning the death of Wil
Of the 040, students enrolled 11.,
;liani Duncan (Henry Hlake) in the are in the high school division.
fifth episode of "Vengeance nnd thej
Woman," Greater Vitagraph's
melodrama serial, which will
'be seen at tho "IV theater today. The
outlaws havq hauled Duncan and his
,wife (Carol ifblloway), from a large
prison on promise of liberty In return
ransom, which has
for a $100,000
!boen paid. They want, the woman,
ibut how to kill Duncan Is tho question. Tilack Jack, outlaw lender,
binds him and throws him over the
nt
the end
edge of the cliff
of a rope which passes over a
knifc-lik- c
rock. At every struggle of
the helpless man this knife Is sunk
deeper into the ropo severing a strand
'at a time, wncn oniy oneto sirana
death
'keeps Duncan from plunging
in the chasm, the outlaws ride away
with Miss Holloway, who has been a
torture. The
witness to Duncan's
photography is fully equal to the plot,
the scene having been staged in a
mountain pass tn southern California.
That annoying scalp trouble which
Mr. Duncan and Miss Holloway, Vlta- ratching all the time is a
keeps you
of
stars
adventure,
graph's famous,
sou re o disgust to others as well as a
in
roles
this
great torment to you. No matter if you have
have the leading
picture.
used other treatments without success--trR esinol Ointment and K esinol Soap
May Increase Age Limit.
and see if you won't notice an improveWashington, May 24. Increasing
ment in a short time. This inexpensive
the maximum age limit from 40 to 55 treatment will almost always stop danin
the
enlistment
staff
for
corps
years
druff and scalp itching, and keep the
and for departmental, work Is propos
hair thick, live and lustrous.
to
house
a
submitted
bill
the
ed in
'Rtsinol Soap ml Rwtno! Ointment arc sold by
Baker.
, Many
today by Secretary
til druggist. SamplM fret. Dept.
Retinal,
artisans and mechanics could be ob
Baltimore, Md...
.,
talned by the change, the secretary

of

i

for china- Many customers who have made recent
ware have been advised by us to watch for this announcement in order that any particular pieces wanted miht be
secured before the shipment has been picked over.
We were very fortunate in ettinj;- this ware at this time. However, it will be priced just as low as present market conditions permit. The shipment is complete in every detail.
-

Whitney Hardware Company
"CHINAWARE AT HARDWARE PROFITS"
R. F. MEAD, Manager,
307 WEST CENTRAL.

Phone 76

PETITION

FOR AN

FARE
ON CARS SIGNED

INCREASED

George lioslinglon, president of the
City lOlectric company, who has asked that the city commission grant tho
to 6 cents In
company n raise from
street car fares, (yesterday afternoon
submitted to Paul G. Kedington, city
manager, a petition for the increase,
signed by between K00 and 1,000 persons.
Uoslington went before the commission at its meeting
Wednesday
night with his request. The commis-sione.r- s
adopted a set, of resolutions
declaring themselves as favoring the
increase hut stating that they wished
the matter to be decided by public
opinion. Uoslington was instructed to
prepare the petition. If there are no
counter
petitions t lie commission
probably will pass an ordinance, which
In reality will amend the franchise of
the company, granting the raise. If
counter petitions are submitted and
the matter contested an election to
G

day in order to be assured of its legality. It must contain 20 per cent of
the qualified voters at the last city
election. The commission will bo formally presented with the petition next
Wednesday night.
The petition is said to have the
record of being the quickest ever raised in the city. ItoHlington prepared It
Thursday morning and only twenty-fou- r
hours were required to get the
names.

PARTY OF WOMEN, LED
BY MRS. MOORE, PUT

Gascon, a short distance from the
rang, r's station. With all the men In"
the neighborhood gono, Mrs. Moore
saw but que solution to the problem.
She immediately
telephoned all the
women in the neighborhood, Instructing them to equip themselves with
rakes, shovels and other fire fightin
apparatus and rush to Gascon. The
women met at tho scene of the fire
nnd following tha instructions of Mrs.
,.Moore, who acted tut fire Chief, some
got the fire under control.
Although the fires in the Mor
grant district have swept over 1,000
acres, forest officials here yesterday
believed the fires to bo under control.

OUT FIRE ON FOREST
A
party of women hurriedly recruited by Mrs. C R. Moore, wife of Forest
Hanger Moore in the .Mora district,
put out a forest fire at Gascon, it was
learned at the district headquarters
of the forest service here yesterday.
While Forest Hanger Moore and a
party of fire fighters were out fighting two fires on the Mora grant east
of the Santa Fe forest, Mrs. Moore re
ceived word that a fire had started at

Undelivered

Telegrams

Telegrams and messages which
main undelivered at the offices of the
Western Cnion are us follows:
A. S. McCullough.
Dr. Howard K. Knpcr.
Samuel J. Wood.
Hulph Allvus.

Summer
throughout

Men Wanted

for the

Naval Reserve
Follow the Flag; Join the
First Line of Defense

I

Your

Co-operati- on

Will

won-Iderf-

Is Now Due and Must Be Paid on or
Before May 28th.

'

j

'

,

said,
......

..

Navy Recruiting

scalp irritation

Corner Second Street and Central Avenue
United State Depository. Santa Fe Ry. Depository
Federal Land Bank Depository .

..."

Many opportunities and advantages are offered
to good men. See the world. Attractive service;
enlistgood pay. Any information regarding
ment will be cheerfully furnished at

will

State National
Bank
OF ALBUQUERQUE

Hasten Victory

esinol
help that

'

T:

We Announce the Arrival of One of the Largest Shipments
Dinnerware Ever Received in Albuquerque.

i

Third Liberty Loan
Bond Apphcat ion

.

Sulescriber.

Mrs. Alfred Wy. r, who lives at 922
South Third nr et. was arrested yes-- !
terrtav morning upon complaint of, M.
) I. 'Diaz,
snecinl
officer.
charged with Viola nop of the espton
age act recently passed hv congress
The exact offense charged Is that she
undertook to discourage the sale of
Liberty Rendu hy stating to a neighbor that the t'niteil States redeemed
n
war bonds in
the
counterfeit money.
Mrs. Wyser
stonily denleh having
made any such- staieuu".;t uod says
that the prosecution is yhased upon
misinformation
given the officer by
neighbors who think they have a
Mrs. Wyser
grievance against In r.
has bought Libortv ,onds herself and
made the statement alter her arrest
yesterday morning Unit she wished
she bad the money to buy more
bonds and that she also wished sUe
might be in France today doing something for the Ano n, an soldiers.
"I am as anxious to see this tbiiivr
through as the government is," she
stated to United Slabs Commissioner
A. (J. Sims, when she was arraigned
this morning and pleaded, not guilty.
Harth
Mabry repiasent the defond-lan- t
anil Mis. Wys, r was In the cus
tody of her attorney, Mr. Mabry, yesterday afternoon and until the $ 1,000
was
required by the commissioner
furnished late in the day. The hearting before the commissioner is set for
Saturday, June I. Mrs. Wyser Is the
vita it Alfred Wvser. a Snnta Fe ma
chinist of the local shops, and they
came hero from Clevis about a year
ago. He. hits been w ith the Santa Ke
for a number of years. Although Mr.
Wyser is a citizen of Switzerland. Mrs.
woman,
Wyser i an Aniericaii-bornative of Arkansas.
Attorney T. .1. Mabry of the firm
said that he felt the ease would develop Into nothing more than a little
history of what has already been H
very lively backyard row between
neighbors that were not very

Her method proves to be
and soon she adorns the chonrti
jof a musical comedy, where she speed
ily becomes popular and is known as
"Kags." And as luck .would have it,
"lings'' gets an opportunity 'to piny
the lend and nt the first performance
stenographer.
it Is a picture that will make, young "steals the show." A strong love insweethearts sigh and all married folk terest is interwove n in the story.
span the years back to their courtship
AT TMK J'ASTIMi:.
and "spooning'' days.
to
A mighty
plunging
Zeppelin
AT Till' IDICAU
from aloft, flaming and smokearth
The first picture in which Tlessie ing like a giant meteor, forms a tregirl, figures mendous climax .in the latest Thomas
Dove, the Albunucmne
as a Pathe. star will be "The Great H. luce (pectacle, "'Plie Zeppelin' Last
Adventure," a Pathe play to be shown Itaid," to be shown for the last time
at the Ideal theater today. "The at the Pastime theater today. This
from production is the initial release of the
Great Adventure" is adapted
n
recently organized Cnited States
Henry Kltchell Webster's
Hooking corporation and lias
book "The Painted Scene." In it Miss
comment
occasioned
widoflprcart
Love gives a charming characterization in the kind of part in which she throughout the picture; world for its
excels, that of a lovable young .girl unusual sceni? effects.
Surpassing in point of dramatic
who hy her innocence and sweetness
even
and scenic investure
about
those,
tensity
sunshine
upon
dispenses
"Civilization," Mr: luce's first great
her and Is an Influence for good.
The story is that of a little country spectacle, "The Zeppelin's Last llaid"
the city believing form a landmark in tthe career of
girl who comcs-t- o
the famous master of lights and
that she has exceptional talent as an shadows.
actress. Her aunt, though her finan
means
Today an line production
cial resources are limited, is also conStandard of artistic merit In the film
So when a spectacle of his
industry.
making is announced one may cxpoc
a product of unprecedented nihility.
Such a picture Is "The Zeppelin's
Itaid." It will bring to the, name of
,
Mr, Ime fresh laurels.

20

A

Denies

Wyser

Spanish-America-

Sqq.--

First Installment of

...

ACT

.Charge That She Attempted
to Discouraco Sale of Liber- -

Albuquerque En Route to
Next Town and Invite Public to Hear Them Here,
An entertainment of the Radcliffe
hautauinia which had been sc heduled
to appear here Friday. Saturday and
Monday and was later cancelled, will
le given at the high school auditorium
tonight. The entertainment will begin
at 8 o'clock. No admission will be
charged and the pulilic is invited to be

OF

,

i

,

Station
KM

Room 26, N. T. Armijo Bldg., Albuquerque.
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RED SOX

JOE WOOD NOT ONLY PITCHER
WHO BECAME GOOD FIELDER

TIKE

FIRST GAME OP
ES

CHICAGO

Sox' Third
Baseman
Netfor
Errors
Responsible
ting Boston Four Runs in
Fifth Inning; Ninth Wins,
JOURNAL

MOMNIK

CtAL

Boston. Mans., May 24. Boston
took the first game of the series from
Chicago t'v staffing a ninth inniiiK 'ally. Scott opened the inning by singling to left. Schalk made a wild
throw over first on Sehang's roller,
Scott taking third and Schang second,
bush singled through the box, scoring
Scott with the winning run. Errors by
McMullin in the fifth were largely
for four runs off Kaber. A
single ty Bush in this Inning n'oml
two runs. Uanforth finished Ihe .;.nue
fur Chicago. Score:
Chicago.

r.

AH. I!

Leibold, If
McMullin, Kb
M. Collins, rl
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mivs ilnniy was the wildest p'lcl'ir
be ever saw.
Harry Hooper, tho Hed .Sox outfielder, started hhi baseball rarer as
.i pin her.
but when he landed in the
big leagues he was ipilckly shli'tfd.
Dave Robertson
was a pitch' r at

Xiirth I'ariditia state collego and was
ranked as the lust hurler in the
and Virginia, although at the
same time Ejipa liixey was pitching
at Virginia university.
Benny Kauff did some pitching
when b" was younger and two old
time Olant outfielders, Mike Dunlin
and Cy Selmour
both started lis
pitchers.
Frank Baker was originally ,i pitch- as was Ithody Wallace, uallacc
was a regular for the Cleveland c!ul
t'.iro-:;i:.i.-

i

.

.

PITCH LETS REDS

.

;e

.

.

,

.

.

.

.

1

ht

'

111

j

j

1

1

.

1

FAST

.

.

1

1

Cincinnati

teenth.

3

hit Pipp.
kie, O'Neill. Three-bas- e
Home runs Wood (2), Bodie. Stolen
base Pecklnpaugh. Sacrifice hits rBo.
die, Roth. Sacrifice fly Bodie. Bases
on balls Russell 2, Mogridge 2. Coveleskie 6. Struck out By Russell 3,
by Mogridge 2, by Coveleskie 4. Passed
Rus
ball O'Neill. Innings pitched
sell 7, Mogridge 12.
Detroit 3; Washington VI.
Washington, May 24. Detroit and
Washington played a sixteen inning
tie for the benefit of the American
lied Cross second war relief fur.u.
Darkness ended the contest.
.About 8,000 peqplo including the
president and Mrs. Wilson and President Ban Johnson of tho American
league, saw the game, and with $3,600
paid at auction for a baseball autograph by President Wilson Just before
play started, probabl" 110.000 was
added to the Red Cross fund.
The game wu a pitching duel be- '

r

02

York 001 000 100 000 000 000
Cleveland 4)01 000 J01 000 000 000 0
Tuts CovelesSummary: Two-bas- e

COAST LEAGUE

....

Kelley, cf
Wilson, c
Itiigon, p

.

.

.....32

Totals

i

6

12

tsliurgli.

AB. H

I'igbee,
Mollwitz,

27

IS

PO. A.
0
17

U'

II

0
2

.

.

....

DUKE CITY
LUMBER

j

j

1

r

Wallace liesselden

General Contractor

If

P.ii-n-

Two-bas-

liiil.-delpbia-

.

.

Yhe Superior Lum
ber & Mill Co.

t

t-

HIS BACK
GAME
POSTPONED
IS
AND

PLAYER-HURT-

S

Trv the Want Ad Wav

Hudson for Signs f

.

Wall Paper

3,

1

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

"

York-Chl-ral- n.

AB. R.

Groh, 2b
Magee,

.

21)

Koush, cf
Chase, b .
Griffith, rf
NealeJ If ,
Blaekbiirne, ss
I

Wih'g'q, c
.

5

0

5

1

5

0

5

0

PO. A. E.
0

1

1

f AMERICAN

ASSOCIATION

I

The first team of the preparatory
league defeated the second team of
the junior employed boys, 19 to 9, in a
game of indoor baseball at the Y. M.
C. last night.
Before it wus time for
the game between the junior school
boys and the Junior employed boys,
Henry P.enniing injured his buck by
a fall from a ladder, and the game was
postponed until next Thursday night.
was ctpployed be.
A practice game
tween the two teams, however, and resulted in a
ties. Tho batteries
were:
First game Preparatory: Schutt,
Martin and Long; employed boys
(second-team)Strips and Bachcchi.
Second game schoolboys: Stevens
and Kryec; employed boys pava-- J
naugh, Kremls and Budy.

CHICHESTER S PILLS
DIAMOND

H&ANU.
A
Iliat Ash
for A
jrnor Drug-clo- t
Dlumond BrandAx
FIIU In Hrd and Hold mcullkVV
ich Blue Klbbna. V
Lorn, soled
Taba no alher. Bur f Tool- - V
Askf.-1Y;h.TKBS
Prngrl.t.
DIAMOND 1IKAND PILLS, lot 5
en known u Beit, SifMt.AlwvtKell'.U
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
Ladl--

ll.

VILLA OPERATING
At St. Paul 1; Columbus 10.
At Kansas City
IN BORDER REGION
Indianapolis
(First game twelve) Innings).
At Minneapolis HtlToIeflo 3.
(V MOKN1NO JOURNAL SPCCIAL LIAISO WIRI1 ,
Other games postponed; rain.
El Pnso, Tex., May 24. Francisco
Villa is again operating in the border
zone and Mexican federal troops are
DUKE CITY RIFLEMEN
patrolling the Internationl boundary
TO HOLD SHOOT SUNDAY to prevent his smugglers from getting
ammunition to him and contraband
silver across to tho United States.
The Duke City Rifle association will
Censored letters from Chihuahua
hold a shoot on tho national guard City
telling of fights between Villa's
at 9 o'clock Sunday morning. The command
and Colonel Martinez Iluiz's
shoot will be the first of a series of federal force
along the Orient railroad
training courses for efhose desiring tc northeast of Chlrpiahua City, Sunday,
ns
qualify
marksmen, sharpshooters were received here today. Stragglers
or expert riflemen.
Members who from Ituiz's federal column' have also
want to participate in the 300 yard reached the border and
that
slow and rapid fire nre requested to ho five federar staff officers reported
and a num-he- r
'
on hand earl?.
of men had been killed. General
Jose R. Carlos Murgula,. border com
An oais buyer nnd ton much grain mander is now In Juares! lo
Investigate
and loo liitlo cash. He- - snys "take Jhls these reports..'
car and get the money quick." Am
following his instructions. Take all
Eighty thousand .pound .. choice
you want :l,50 per hundred pounds. white oats placed In our hands for
Phono the order now- wo deliver as Immediate sale the price Is $3.80 per
soon as possible JE. W. Fee. Phone 1. hundred pounds. K XV. Fee. Phone 10..
West U'ad Ave.
West toad Ave.
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1

0
0
0
0

4
3

j

4

,

.......
Two-bas-

'

Hudson for
Picture Frames
Fourth St.

and

Chopper

Ave).

ieee,4,

Last Half of 1 91 7 Taxes
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DELINQUENT
JUNE FIRST

0;

5
n

;t
Vernon 12: Oakland 0.
Tolals
.412 7 33 11 3
San Francisco, May 24.
R. H E.
Score:
1
000 000 100 000
12 17
Philadelphia
Vernon
100 000 000 Ulx
2
t
6 11
Cuiolnnuti, .
Oakland
e
hits Roush,
Summary:
Batteries: Quinn and Devormer; R
Three-bas- e
Luderus.
hits
Arlett, Loekhart, A. Arlett and Ml;ze Neil,
Wlngo. Stolen bases Griffith, Magee.
Murray.
Williams.
Double play
Wingo,
Hlackhurnc to Magee to Chase. Bases
San I'ranclwo 2: Iw Angeles 12.
on balls
iff Toney 3, off Watson 1.
Los Angeles, May 24.
11. H. E. Struck out
By Toney 5. Wild pitch
Score:
8
2
Watson. Innings pitched Premier,
2
San Francisco
0 gust , Watson 5.
12 18
Los Angeles
Batteries: Johnson, Seaton, Smith
'
RoHUm
;
and Brooks; Brown and Boles, Lapan.
Pittsburgh 3.
24. Ragon held
Pittsburgh,
May
Sacramento It: Salt Ijuka .
the home team well in check and did
Sacramento, Calif., May 24.
not allow J Pittsburgh player to reach
E.
H.
R.
Score:
'
4
5 13
first until the fifth Inning. Rostoit hit
Salt Lake
1
6 10
Steel html and he was relieved in the
Sacramento
Batteries: McCabe and Konnlck, fifth by Jacobs.:' The- latter gave way
to a pinch hitter In the eighth and
Brtnton; West and Klshor,
'.

h

1

.

Toney, p

'

,

Carey, cf
I lillrbilian.
0
rf
0
Pitler, x
6
Cutshaw. 2 b
IRV MORNINQ
0
JOURNAL IPtCIAL LEARCO WIRRI
Caton, ss
7
Cincinnati, May 24. A wild pitch McKcchnie,
by Watson allowed Griffith to score Archer
the winning run from second base in Steel, p....
the last half of the eleventh inning. Jacobs, p x
Stengel,
Cincinnati scored a run off Prender- l
p
cast in the first inning on Magee's sin-- i
Chase.
a
TotalH
hit by
27 27
33 3
gle and steal and
x
Ran for Hinchman
ninth
tied it in the seventh
Philadelphia
xx
Batted for Jacobs in eiehth
s
when
singled anl Williams,
Score y innings:
who ran for him, stole second and
Boston
002 130 0006
wont all the way home on Wingo's Pittsburgh
000 000 201 3
wild throw, which wa's fumliled
hy
e
hits Rehg,
Summary:
Hinchinan, Cutshaw. Three-bas- e
Koiuli. Score:
hits
.
Konetchy. S.olen bases Wilkland,
Pitler 2. Sacrifice'' Ilitx-Rwlings,
A B. H
PO. A.E
Ja4
0 Wilkland, Kelly. Bases, oh balls
0
Fitzgerald, If
5
0 cobs 2. Struck out
4
Ragon 1, Steel 2.
Bancroft, ss
Jacobs 3'
1
steel 4
0 innings pitched
l
KtOi'k, .'ill i
Harmon I.
0
0
13
Luderus, lb
0
0
Cravatb, rf
SI. Louis 2; IWooklyii 1.
0
0
Meusel. cf .
St. Louis, .May 24. St. Louis broke
4
2
Mc'laffiwalb ZU
'ts losiiv; streak by taking a
0
0
Burns, c .'
gam,, from Brooklyn.
A single by
0
0
0
xx. .
mith scored Gonzales from second
0
0
0
Adams, c
hose with the winning run. '
1
0
0
PrendergaKt, p
Score:
R. II. R.
0
0
0
Tincup, xx
00o 001 000 000
1
0
7
1
0
.
0 Brooklyn
Watson, p
St. Louis
1
.000 001 00p 001
8
2
Patterns: Marquafd' and Krueger;
2
1
. .40
9x32 12
Totals .,
x Two out when ' winning
run Packard and Gonzales.
scored.
Chicago, May 24. New
xx Ran .for Burns in ninth.
cage game postponed;
XXX
Batted for Freiulergast in sev- enth.
Cincinnati.

.

PACIFIC

E

Winning
in
Eleventh
When
Tally
Score Was Tied; Williams
Takes Home on Wild Throw,

1

"New

m

.

Kom-tchy-

Scores

1

.

and it was only
when his talents as an infiel lei- became so conspicuous
that he was
taken from the mound.
Everyone knows how George Sb:!er
started his career as a Pitcher find
was shifted to first wberf his
and baserunning were found to hitting
be of
inure value than his box work.
Ty Cobb always wanted to be be a
pitcher and several yearn ago would
t ke his turn on the mound
during
Ho stopped
batting practice
this
when ho found It wan Injuring Ids
throwing arm.
It Is ipiito likely
Babe Ruth will
land at some other place on 'lie diamond beside the pitching box on account of his hitting power.
Harmon hurled the closing inning for
the home team. The score:
Boston.
AB. H. If. PO A, E.
,5 0
Rawllngs. ss .
Herzog, lib . ..
Rehg, If
WillUand, rf
J. Smith, lib

WATSON 'S W
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in Ihe late nineties

he-ca-
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.
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Al ii I'f llMAV,
pitcher would be a first base
man or an outfielder. Outfielders
would k to bo pitcheru and some- times changes aie beneficial.
Joe Wood is about through as u
pitcher, but during the illness of Jack
;;runey he filled In at left field as well
a'l irancy would have, done himsel.'.
Wninl, always a great hitting pitcher.
improved his batting when he was
playing every day. hit opportunely and
tielded well,
27
10
H in a curious; coincidence that Jack
.33
Totals
Oraney, the man Wood supplanted
Sconi by innings:
000 200 0204 temporarily, was originally a pitcher.
.
Chicago
5
Kohl, who managed tho Columbus,
000 )40 00'
Boston
club c, few years ago got Oraney
Two-bas- e
Summary:
among a bunch of rookies. Ho con- Three base hit Strunk. Stolen baae-- E. verted him into an outfielder. I'ohl
Faber
Double
plays
Collins.
We.iver and C.andll; K. Collins, Wcav
flandil. Base
to
er to Candll: Weaver
STANDING OF THE TEAMS
on balls Kaber 2; Bush 4. Hit by
Struck
,jk.ner riy Danforth (Shean).
NATIONAL I.KAGl II.
out Faber 1; Bush 3;. Innings pitchI..
Pet.
V.
ed Faber 0; Danforth 2: (none out;
7 II 7
New Vork
..23
j
in ninth).
11
. .lil
Chicago . .
.fiSIlj
.r.SS
14
.20
Cincinnati
Cleveland 3; New Vork 2.
g
14
'.',17:
..15
Xew York. May 14. A nineteen.in-nin- Pittsburgh .
1!1
42 J
..14
game, the longest of the present Boston
.4 14
17
Cleveland Philadelphia
.12
league season, was won by
IK
.
.:j7!n
..11
from New York when Joe Wood, the Brooklyn
.315
19
..ID
r.r,,,..- i.iuber. hit his second home St. I.ouis
run of the game. Wood s first homer
AMIi,ii.u;ii;.
was made off Russell In the seventh
re-- :
T..
W.
Pet.
and the second off Mogridge, who
.13
..
Boston
last
.5u
The
,.19
the
in
Russell
eighth.
placed
14
..18
.53
two games played here consumed Cleveland
.t.r.2
13
..16
thirty-thre- e
innings as Wednesday's - St. Uiuis
I
I
In.533
New York
..10
fourteen
lasted
with
Chicago
game
.51'.C
13
..14
Chicago
nings.
IS
.13
.4191
ashington
The game was a remarkable pitch17
12
.414
ers' battle betwem Coveleskie, who Philadelphia
!
.375
15
..
Detroit
Russell
and
entire
distance,
the
went
and Mogridge. The v.siting pit. ne.,
pro-WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY
trtw more effective as the game
made off j
ceeded, only two hits
him in the last six innings. It was Co-NATION Ali IJvVil'K.
veleskies third extru.lnnlng perform-- :
Brooklyn at St. Louis.
ance in ten days.
New' York at Chicago.
Bodie drove In both of the Yankee:,'
Philadelphia a: Cincinnati.
runs, hitting a home run in the sevwho
AMI UTCAN IJEAIU'i:.
enth inning and sending Plpp,
had tripled, home in the ninth withl
Chicago at Boston.
three!
lasted
St. Louis at Philadelphia.
a sacrifice fly. The game
minutes. Score:
hour and forty-eigDetroit at Washington.
Cleveland.
Cleveland at New York.
E.
A.
H.
R.
PO.
AB.
..
1
0
7
29 3 0
F. J. Miller, lb ...
tween Erickson and Harper. The
4
Chapman, ss
former struck out twelve men md
4
Speaker, cf
did not give a base on halls.
3
Both, rf
11, 11. JI.
Score by Innings:
WamhKgans, 2b ..
Detroit
f
Wood, If
(MX)
000 0110 0 2
.00(1
I
Holt. 3b
f
Washington
O'Neill, c
.011 0110 0(H) 000 000 0 2 8 2
Coveleskie, p
Batteries: Erickson and Stallage;
7
3 14 67 2
Harper and Ainsmith.
4
Totals . f
New York.
It.
I
finis
St.
0:
AB. It. H. PO. A. E.i
Philadelphia
St. Louis
3
3
0
0
9
oj Philadelphia, May 24.
Gilhooley, rf
its
winning streak to six
Peokinpuugh, ss. . . 9 0 S 3 9 l lengthened
0
0
6
111 0! straight by knocking Myers out of tho
Baker, 3b
Adams checked the hitting bul
Ol box.
1
4
9
8
0
Pratt, 2b
after pitching four hitless innings '
2 2fi
0
7
Pipp, lb . ,
1
hard in tlte last two.
3
(I: was bumped
Bodie, If
crit8
5
2
0
0
0 Brilliant fielding saved Gallia at
B. Miller, cf
4
Kopp, the Athletic's out2
0
0 ical times.
0
3
Hannah, c
0
5
0
3
0 fielder, received notice today to report
0
Walters, c
to
2
0 to his draft board at Toledo, o
2
0
0
0
Russell, p
0
0
0
0 ioin the May contingent of the
0
Caldwell, x
army, lie left tonight.
Mogridge, p ....... 4 0 0 0 6 0
U. H. E.
Score:
0
0
0
0
0
Marsans, xx
0
2
9
023 000 031
St. Ixmls
3
3 10
000 010
69 2 12 57 36 s Philadelphia . . 002
Totals
Batteries: Gallia and Nunamaker
x Batted for Husseli in nineteenth,
xx Batted for Mogridge in nine- Myers, Adams and McAvoy.
All

Hooper, rf
Shean, 2b . .
Ktrunk, cf . .
Whlteman, If
Mclnnis, lb
Thomas, 3b .
Scott, ss
Agnew, c . .
Schang. c .
Bush, p

SEPTEMBER

j

Granoy

'

-

u in
Totals
i None out when winning run
scored.
x
Hatted for Faber in seventh
If. P

1

j

i!

-
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UMBER MILLS
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i

d

Non-Fat-

1

o

l!--

8!

(I

lioston.

4

A. K.
a
II

4

if

Signals of ders. And the ons remedy which has
no equal as u purifier is S. S. S., the
blood
medicine,
'purely
vegetable
Don't close your eyes to the warning which has been on the market for
It is sold by
which nature gives, when unsightly more than fifty years.
(Ircgg'.sts everywhere.
tpimpU-appear on your face,
If you are afflicted with any form
other parts of the Iior.v.
Not only are these pimples and of skin disease, do not expect to b
Solemn- Rites and Ceremonies .splotches disfiguring, but they lead cured by lotions, ointments, salves and
to
skin diseases that spread 'other hunl remedies, as they can not
to Be Held in Honor of Most and serious
the source of the
cause the most discomforting ir- possibly reach
Sometimes they trouble, which is in the blood. Beuin
ritation
and
puin.
of
Saint
Europe; foretell Eczema, boils, blisters, scaly taking S. S. S.
Popular
and write a
hlstorv of vour case to our
Announce Fiesta Tonight,
eruptions ana outer annoyances inan comi.litf.
burn like flames of fire, and mak". chief medical advisor who will give
instructions, without
you special
you feel that your skin is ablaze.
When these symptoms appear on charge. Write at once to Swift SpePromptly at sunset this evening the
will rny part of the body,' take prompt cific Co., 441 Swift Laboratory,
batteries of old Albuquerque
Ga.
boom out their notice of the approachsteps to rid the body of theso disord- ing festival of San. Felipe de Neri
which will be celebrated In that town
Injuries Quite Common.
tomorrow.
Un a booklet published by the Aetna
At 7:30 o'clock solemn vespers will L
Life Insurance Co., we find the folhe chanted in the old church of San
statistics
"Available
lowing item:
Felipe and following the vespers the
prove that last year in the I'nited
Indian school band will give a concert
States 1,000,000 people received nonin the plaza before the church.
TO
fatal injuries." This must include,
At 8:30 o'clock tomorrow morning
i light injjuries not sufficiently serious
tho day's activities will begin with a
to require the attention of a surgeon.
concert by the band in the plaza. At
People should be prepared to treat
9:30 o'clock the high mass will be
injuries of this character themselves,is
celebrated and after mass the baud
for most of them all that is needed
a bottle of Chamberlain's Liniment.
will play to noon. The afternoon will
be devoted to
It is excellent for sprains and bruises,
entertainment and
also to relievo rheumatic palna.
games until 4:30 o'clock when the
The American lumber mil's will be
historic procession will inarch.
Tho ancient (lunch in which the working in full swing by September 1,
Journal Want Ads bring results.
ceremonies will tuke place was built according to a statement yesterday of
more than 300 years ago by the first
Charb s F. Wade, an official of that
Spaniards to come Into this country, firm.
These liny CAPSULES
about the time Santa Fit wus founded.
ire superior to Balum
000
"The mills will le sawing 5, 000,
of CopaiU, Cubets or
The church was remodeled 125 yeats
Iniections.and s
ago when other Spanish settlers came fee;, of lumber a month by that time,
RELIEVES In (MIDY)
Into th- territory. At that time Albu- he said, and I am certain that they
24 H0UHS &
month
rate
that
will
every
at
continue
querque was given the name of Sun
diseases withtam
years."
of every year for twenty-tw- o
out inconvenience.
Felipe.
hat
declared
Mr.
Wade
na.nrul'y
Life oi (he Saint.
,SV. by n!l rfr(,,wlM.
San Felipe de Neii, patron Saint of in order to reach their full output by
neccssar-will
r
1,
mills
the
j
old Albuquerque, known to the Eng- SeptemU
lish as Saint Phillip Neri, founder of ily start active operations long before
al-j THE WM. FARFj
COMPANY
the order of Oratorians, was born in that time. In filet, some workmen
have been started at the prepar
ready
1515.
died
He
22,
Florence, Italy, July
,
Dealers In
5,000,o0()-fooRetail
month.
and
Wholesale
atory work. The
in Rome May 26, 1595.
the
FIlteSH AND SALT MKATS
He was of noble family with rich ly output will be the high mark of
Sausage a Specialty
mills' capaci.y and necessarily much!
connections, but his only aim in early reconstruction
end Hogs the Ruling
Cattle
be done.
For
must
e
decip-linlife seemed to bo that of self
Are Paid
of the first operations will be
Prices
One
Market
and the pursuit of learning. He the
remodeling and repairing of the
deliberately sacrificed the favor of a logging
railroad into the woods. This
rich uncle who wished to make the road will need new ties and
perhaps
nephew heir to his great fortune, by some new rails.
secretely leaving him, (1 533) and takWade expects no difficulty in oh.
ing a position in Rome as a private
lumbermen and loggers, old
Cleaners-Hatte- rs
tutor in a gentleman's family. He sold taining
employes of the company, he said,
his books in 153S and gave the price
realizing the gocd working conditions
Phone 410.
Gold.
to the poor and ever afterwards deand will willingly return to the employ 220 West
voted himself to the sick and to pil- of the company. Hundreds' of
applk
In 154 8 he established the tions have been received from workgrims.
Fraternity of the Holy Trinity for the men who desire employment lure.
succoring of tho sick and pilgrims,
lumber mil Is offer
Albuquerque's
Glass, lalthold Roofing
founding the hospice which later
unusual advantages to their workmen Paints, Oils,
and Building Paper.
the finest in Rome. He did not in that they can live in a city and still
LUMBER
enter tho priesthood until 1551 and in do their work in the woods. Ordinar- - J. C. BALDRIDGE
1574, with Caesar Hamulus and other ily such men are forced to live in the
COMPANY
priests, he founded the Oratorians of woods, far from towns, in order to be1
which he was styled "Father" up until near their work. Often they are forced
1592.
His congregation received the to leave their families behind them
FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS
approval of Gregory XIII. in 575. He when they enter the woods. Here the
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouwas the most popular Saint of Europe men can live in the city, have every
since the days of Francis d'AssisI and modern convenience and through the' bles, Kidney Ailments, Inflammaand street cars can easily go and come1 tions, Arterial Hardening, Locoof unprecedented independence
motor Ataxia, Nervous Breaking,
from their work. With the large num-- !
utterances.
in
his life and
originality
etc.
Perfect Treatment, Perfect
Goethe styled him "a Saint with a her of applications and the cunditionsi
Climate. Health. Pleasure), Largs
as
little!
motto was,
Tils
sense of humor."
they are, the company expects
Round
Modern Hotel. Booklet.
"Desuiso the world, despise self, think difficulty in obtaining a full crow, trip to Faywood from Albuquerque)
1S.70.
whenever
such is desired.
it a light thing to be despised of all."
Tile delay in opening the mills is
He was canonized in 1(22 and In 1726
T. C. McDERMOTT
the day selected for his festival was due to the ownership of certain timber
FAIWOOD. N. It.
lands, which under present arrangethe anniversary of his death.
ments constitute a sort of geological
This hindered
checkerboard.
the
work of the company in cutting and
arrangements have been made with
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION the
state for the purchase of their
lands,,, or the timber rights, whereby
no difficulty will !,- .- experienced in asAt Memphis 4; Mobile 1.
the riglv.s of' the cutting
We are In a position to give
certaining
At Kittle Rock 2; New Orleans
more value for the money than
company!
1.
At Atlanta; Chattanooga
any other BlILDIXG FIRM in
At Birmingham 3; Nashville 4.
this vicinity.
Kins'' Plate in
Office With
Toronto, Ont., May 24. The histor
ic King's Plato, the oldest racing fix-- I
turo op th American continent and
the only fixture to he run on Canadian
WESTERN LEAGUE
tracks this year, was won this afterPHONE 877
noon at the Woodbine track by George
3.
At Sioux City 6, Joplin
M. Hendries' Springside, with Ladder
At St. Joseph 7, Wichita 6.
Light from the Beardmore stablen in
At Des Moines 3, Topeka 4.
second, riccc. and May Rlo.mi. fiv.ni
K4
At Omaha 4, Hutchinson 3.
Brookdale stable third. Th time was
-.
2:08
'.he same us last ve

Insishtly mid Disfiguring

OPEN HERE

4

!

Weaver, ss
irandll, lb
.1. Collins, if
Schulk, c
Kaber, u
Danforth. p
xMurph

0

FELIPE DENERI

'
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Watch the Little Pimples;
They are Nature's Warning

FESTIVAL OF SAN

OPENS T

White

(IT

25, 1918.

at Treasurer's Office, County Court

Call

House, or Mail Check to

O. A. MATSON
COUNTY TREASURER.
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Albuquerque Morning Journal, Saturday, May
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DOUGHBOYS

HEAR MISS

The food administrulioii an- noiinced that no linpoi tation
mcr- of flour I'V New .MeNit-chaiU:i will be permitted until
the surplus in the state ha::
There is a
been exhausted.
shortage of flour at somepoints in the state and n surplus at others, the surplus he- ing estimated altogether at a
.Merchants
million pounds.
is short can
whose supply
learn from the food adminis- trution offices ur what points
in the state flour mny be ob- talncd.

IIS

Open Air Prize Ring Serves as
Stage for Theatrical Performance as Hun Airplanes
Purr Overhead,

500.0OO,

jg JlJtyJ

roA

--

v
Willi the American Army in France,
Associated
the
23
(by
Thursday, May
Press.) Seldom has a theatrical enbsen
tertainment
staged in a mure un.
1
usual settinn than one Riven this afAUSTRIA. r V
UimEDsTATXA
jlBAKtE f
ternoon In a location which enabled
'
TOO ho: and dirty American
$8,589699
troopers
HUNGARY
$3036,103
Just out of the trenches to net back
for an hour or so to the atmosphera
of Hroadway. Airplanes purred over
head and the booming of tfie puns
on the front was plainly heard.
The ring is located at a crossroad on
s
re cross
a hill from which the German borderland oppo:te the Tour sector can easily be teen. On it of un evening some
Is $2,200,000
(fz-f- ffi
of the
of the energetic youngsters
American army are wont to while
away the hours of rest between trench
hours by putting on the gloves.
"t Jt390,000
The performer who today trod the
Jf A IF R 1 r A
boards of this unique stage was Miss
Klsle Janls, now on a vls!t to the front
to give entertainments for the fightTlio appropriation cm this nuip were mmlc hcl'.iiv Marcfi 1, fU'JM. villi ll:1 I'YtVpiJciiS ill S';0it.(HMI lo tllO
ers.
She told s.ories, sang new
Hwl Crow uml $1,103,125 to llio lirltlsli ltotl Crows.
CanaiHun
sonss and danced. Wh n u German airplane soured In the sky not
so far awuy and the American antiw.ts being strapp .1 t; the chair.
r hi! head.
Am ' In'
aircraft guns begun bursting shrapnel
:j p wa.s adjust
l,
Naid:
around it, the performance stopped
"Xnw shoot straight. Let 'or go."
lor a moment while Miss Janls looked
A julis. hundfci'rrhVf
which he in.
up and asked if there was any chance
of her being killed, because she didn't
Mstcd i" placed o er his heart, was
want to be, as she hui work to do to.
lunu'd over to ilie w.ucli n, with
morrow.
to s! ml ii I" his stepson,
M;:
l'isher.
The assembled doughboys, thick on
the ground around the stage and
THE WHITE RUSSIAN
perched on the housetops everywhere
FOR
within heuring seeing distance, yelled
REPUBLIC IS FORMED!
in chorus, "No, keep on."
Cheers and applause were frequent
he
white RusLondon, .May
during the show.
MO.NINS JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED WIRE
MOHHM. JOUMNAL tPICIAi. LEASED WI.E1
sian republic has been proclaimed
At the conclusion Miss Janis offered
llow-arI t., .May 24.
24
Salt
A
Utkr
German
City,
Washington, May
with Germany's eonsent, the
to show the men the new dance steps
of tin
II.
H'Weese. culiviited
division at
Russia, ordered
Telegraph corn spondent at
and several accepted, including one from the eastDvinsk,
to the western front re- murder of bis wife, Fanny Fisher
Moscow writes under date of May 1(1.
"mule skinner" who caused much fused to
il in ttic state priswas
were
xertitt
men
and
fifty
proceed,
amusement by his eccentricities.
executed and 1,000 imprisoned, Baid on yard here this morning at ti:,M!
White Russia is of indefinite scope
Miss Janis will remain in the vicin- a Russian wireless
dispatch today to ol'lork. II" walked calmly to the but roughly takes in the region north
ity of the TquI front for two days, en- the state department. Other Oerman chair and permitted himself io hn of the
I'kraine with Poland and the
tertaining ut various rest camps.
west and
troops in the vicinity held demonstra- strapped securely by sheriff's deputiis, llaltic provinces on the
the
that
division.
marksmen
of
compristhe
tions in favor
insisting
Great Russia on the north and east.
of
the
make
certain
It. includes
firing squad
where the
From the same source reports were ing
Lithuania,
PRINCE ARTHUR OF
German their aim. Death was almost instan- greater part of the population of
received that the Fifty-sixt- h
taneous.
Dal
the
Devveese, father of
CONNAUGHT IS HERE regiment and others en route front
Svhite
Russian nationality resides.
front, held executed man, is a wealthy oretiat'dist Lithuania has already been recognized
the east to the western
of
Colo.
Canim City,
MOftNINS JOU.NAL IPICIAC LKA.tB Wl
by Germany its an independent state
(demonstrations against the continua"1 mil innocent, fellows
he said, as allied to the German empire.
An Atlantic Port, May 24. On a tion of the war.
mission
to the emperor of Japan,
A series of complaints against the
Prince Arthur of Connaught, a cousin! action of the Oorman authorities in
of King George of England and son of various places in Kussia tiansnmipn
the Duke of Connaught, former gov- by the Moscow government to Berlin,
ernor general of Canada, arrived here us outlined in the dispatch, declare
today on a Rritish cruiser. With those that armed Oerman merchant vessels
accompanying him und attended by had been sent to bombard Bluck sen
it presentatives of the department of towns that Russian fishing boats had
..
Utnto l,n luf ln,nrinAl..
.l..tl been sunk and that a Russian steamer!
train for Washington, where he wlU carrying passengers had been torpe-- :
call on President Wilson before pro- doed by a German submarine In
Waida bay.
ceeding on his journey.
Prince Arthur and his party were
One complaint said a hospital shipj
taken off the cruiser at the quaran- had been attacked by German sub- tine station by a navy tug on whicr. marines in the Plack sea, and another
he was presented to representatives ot protested against confiscation of Rus- the press.
sian property by Germany In Finland.
"One of the last things I did before
leaving England," he said, "was to review with the king some of your soldiers passing through London, and 1
must say they certainly made a most

J
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Lieutenant

MUTINIES; 50 SHOT
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The druggist will refund your money if it fails
to do as promised.
NO INCREASE
lo pit of cnormoua
increased laboratory
coete due to the War
the manufacturera of
Dr. Caldwella Syrup
Pepsin are aacriftcing
their profits and absorb-

PHlSDi

V
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"We're Christians," She Says, "And
They Were Wounded Men."

JOHN CQRBtTT

magnificent appearance."
Tui-niiif-

DEMI BIKER

Out lliwnlug (inns.

f

24. Enough
Washington,
May
heavy Browning machine guns to
equip a complete division have fcen
war department tomanufactured,-Jhday announced, and are in process of
shipment to Camp Meade, Md.
Enough of the same guns for instruction purposes, it was said, have been
shipped to every national guard training camp and national army cantonment where troops are in training.
e

THE

RESULTS

ARE ALWAYS GOOD

BURIED

SUNDAY

eoMONOisei TO MONI JOUKtl t,
Doming, X. M., May 4. John
president of the Bank of Dent
ing, died nt the family home, corner
of Spruce and Iron, Wednesday night.
Death was due to a complication of
diseases. He had been confined to
his home the greater part of the winter, und for the last few years hud
been In poor health. He was 10 years
ohrand had spent thirty years in
Demlng.
The Masonic order will conduct the
funeral services, Sunday, May 26. it
Is expected many prominent men from
over the slate will attend.
.MClAk

Cor-bet-

i

V

v

-

ht,

Rockymount, Va. Mrs. Sallle E.
Chitwood, wife of W. T. Cliitwood of
this place, writes a letter which should
lie of general Interest. It reads:
"I am very, glad to make a statement In regard to my experience with

Thedford's
I hav used

Black-Draugh-

'

t,
Black-Draug-

rav MOiN

jouftNA. ineiiibtiAMO

Washington,

May 24.

wifttt

The war

de-

partment announced tonight that
contracts had been let by the ordnance department for tho establishment of two picric acid plants, one to
cost J 7,000,000 and, be located at
Brunswick. Oa.. and the other to cst
about $4,000,000, to bo located at IJt-- .

for tie Rock, Ark.
Contracts for the Brunswick plant
have been let to the Butterworth

ht

rrij.m,r

some time as a liver and stomach
medicine and,' find It splendid.
I also use
for my
children In cases of colds or any of
the many disorders where a laxative
is needed. It has always given satis-

ludson company of Xew York city,
and for the Little Rock plant, to the
This pretty Belgian girl in tho peasant's cap nursed back to health
Everly M. Davis Chemical corporadozens of wounded Merman soldiers Huns who drove her from her"homc,
tion.
killed or outraged her friends, fought her brothers and made, her father a
Men and materials for the construction are already on the ground at Lit- virtual prisoner!
'We had only to remember that they were wounded men and that we
faction,
tle Rock, the announcement says, andr.
were Christians," she says quietly when you ask her how she could.
by.
in
be
will
operation
the
In
a tea, and it is easy to
I make it
plant
She Is Miss Suzanne Silvercruys. IS years old. daughter of the chief
take and the results are good."
were chosen In the- south, the justice of Pelgium and she is touring the I'nited Siatis as chairman of the
Sites
Children and grown-u- p
folks suf statement says, after careful investi- committee for the relief of Belgian babies.
In those terrible first d:iys she ran about the streets of Louvaln, picking
fer plenty of pain and misery from
of housing, labor and transwounded soldiers and citizens, hunting her brother and hoping not to
up
buildliver and stomach troubles.
What gation
of
number
A
large
find him.
has done for Mrs. portation.
at Little Rock, now used for
Driven from Louvnln she went to Brussels where she nursed In a hos
Chitwood and her family, In relievins ings
ntKB. r,urnoftc9. were combined with
pital for six month It was here sho pursed the fJcrmans.
these troubles, it will, no doubt, also the new factory
Kor another six motnhs she managed a children's canteen In the slums
do for you and yours.
of Brussels where with a few other girls she fed and cured for 300 children
for
colic,
DIES
Try
d
COLORADO WOMAN
homeless,
orphans from ruined towns.
troubles, sour stomach, indiges
almost a child herself. When she
And she is NOW ONLV EIGHTEEN
HOSPITAL
DEMING
IN
biliousness,
headache,
tion,
constlpa
talks to you she stands firmly on both feet and twists her, fingers after the
colds.
been
has
feverishness,
It
In
the third grade. Her hope and faith have kept
tion,
manner of a little girl
In successful and popular use, as a pMCIAl eoIKNOHC TO MOOMMMHM.1
her a child through experiences such, as few even in her own .strlcken(.country
remedy for these and similar trou- .
have had.
Demlng. N. M May
i,.,
fcles. for over 70 years. .
"I always know' youd come," she says of America, and sho probably
Mills died at the Ladies' hospital
come
Demknow
t.
to
came
Vs
did.
that we'll
Mills
Americans
have
"Now
'rfid;
few
that'you
Try
though
Wednesday, Ms.
smleU'a smile so" bright
Recommended for young and old.
lng about ix months ago from La get our country all back and be free Again.1' And she
;.
tnat, knowing her story, you stand fn wonder,
Junta.......
For sale a very where
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MISSING GIRLS
How Minnie, tired of the prosaic life

j

in her little home town, ran away to
New York and how the New York

police found her and returned her to
her parents is one of the incidents
described by Zoe Beckley in un article
on
In The People's Home Journal
"New York the Port of Missing Oirls
and Boys." Minnie's parents had wired
tho New York police, and Captain
Grant Williams of the Missing Persons
bureau, by methods the police keep
secret, had located Minnie. The rest
of the incident gives a picture of modern police methods rarely presented to
the public.
seven that same mornAt half-pal,
ing, writes Miss Beckley, Minnie
lying awake and worried in a little room in nn obscure New York hotel, was an astonished girl to when she
at her
heard a sharp
door and invoice saying, "It's all right,
Minnie; I'm a friend with a messa(r
from home." Minnie sat up an i
blinked.
A short while later she was loooking
into the face of a stranger, mild of
manner and kind of eye. He was th
sort of man Minnie had heard give
lectures In her home
stereoptican
church many a time a man easy to
talk to,, because you Instinctively
trusted him and felt he would understand. Still there was a certain keen
steady loook In his brown eyes.
Minnie was angry. "Who are you,
anyhow?" she flung defiantly. "What
right have you to come here?"
Grant Wil"My name l Williams
liams. I'm from police headquarters."
Minnie's face flushed hotly. "You're
going to try to send me home!" she
cried. "Well I won't go. You can
me
if you like, but I
arrest
won't go back.
They've Just sent
for me cut of mennness.
Well,
I mn be mean, too! I've slaved all I'm
going to. I've never seen anything or
been anywhere or done anything In
my life but woil; and slave and all
nt home. Now I've, a chancV to go
with a musical show. I'm going to
play tho xylophone. I can earn good
money. I won't go home! And what
are you going to do about It?"
"Well," answered Williams, rubbing
his chin. "I don't want to send you
home against your will. But your
mother's pretty sick. Supposa we have
some breakfast first, and talk It over?
I'll wait for you downstairs."
After coffee and ham and eggs at a
nearby restaurant, Minnie's sullen an
ger relaxed a little. She found herself
telling this man from headquarters
about her home and her work aa
stenographer at ten dollars a week,
and how tied down she was by reason
of her mother's invalidism and her
father's sterncss. And how Bhe longed
"to see something."
"Good!" said Williams. "I'll show
you New York."
The girl's eyes widened. The Cap
tain slipped away a moment and wired
Jonas Barnell:
;
Minnie found. Safe. Meet us at
4
Grand Central at p. m.
Then he started out with Minnie.
They rode on a street car to Battery
Park: visited the Aquarium; walked
up the wondrous canyon of Broadway;
saw Wall street and the Stock Exchange, and Trinity church dwarfed
among the skyscrapers. They passed
the Singer Tower and the Woolworth
building, the ancient postoffice ana
Bar-nel-

Caldwell's

DEPSIN

The Perfect JL Laxative
FREE SAMPLES
Dr. Caldwell
Pepm ia the largest telling liquid

Syrup
laxative
If you have never uaed it. aend
your addreaa for a free trial bottle to Dr. W.
B. Caldwell. 464 Washington St., Mon Ik Ho.
III. If vou hve babiae in the family aead for
a copy 01 "The Car of tba Baby."
in America.

the beautiful City Hall. Newspaper
Row und the Bowery, dim and grim,
wire point. d out and Minnie forgo:
her appointment with the musical
show manager.
With her unusual guide she took
another street cur that turned east on
Dclancey street, revealing a seething
tenement district the like of which she
bad not pictured In her wildest
dreams. She saw single blocks where
more people lived than in her whole
town. She saw more poverty, more
evidence of privation und sorrow than
she belivcd existed in the world, let
alone New York, the city of millionaire!).
They went uptown, and took a dash
through Fifth aenuc skimmed
street and glimpsed Broadway.
Minnie's defiance had melted away.
In Its pine; was the weariness of the
satisfied sightseed. She declined positively to have luncheon, saying that
she preferreil to have it on the train
going home with her father,
Minnie was back home before midnight, her mother's glnd tears upon
her cheek, her shoulder warm from
her dad's hard hug. She went to work
Her em"
Monday morning as
ployer never even knetv she had been
away.
"At nn expense of exactly one dollar breakfast and carfares." grinned
Captain Williams, telling mo the story
as we sat in his office at headquarters,
"Minnie Barnell was cured of the ob.
at
session that made her wretched
home! It's amazing how easily the human mind unkinks Itself as soon us It
has the least normal outlet. Minnie
wanted to see 'life.' New York represented 'life' to her."
d

The westbound

western line.

limited

continue to run over the Southwestern track from hue to Tucson as
at present. Southwestern train No.
which has been running between Tuc.
son and El I'aso over the Southern
will go over the Southwestern
Ixical trains
Hark after that date.
will

--

running between El Paso and Tueum-vai'- i.
M., will be discontinued.
No changes have been announced
for the Santa l'e trains hctwen here
and Albuquerque.

lonrnsl Want

Ad

hrine result

Mother's Friend
in Every Home
Comfort and Safety Atiured Bofora
th Arrival of th Stork.

7cH;m4-liFyL- y

I

In thmjuonds ut Amprtcan homes there In
a bottle of i ho apltmrtlil and
lemrd). Mother's KrlPtul, thrtt ha
mu.iy ti woman thrmijch th trying ortleal,
xavtl her from mifftrln(c and pain. kpt
nf mind and a.y hi a3vamhr tn hettUh
en ml ii it, and had a most
'if lib by
lnfiunrf tn developing a lieu) thy,
lovelv dlsponltlon in tha child.
Mother'
Friend relieves the pain and
discomfort caused by the strain on tha llau
mi'titsr. inakeN plinhh those flbera and muscle which nut tue In expanding, and touches
the Inflammation of hreUHt Rland und other
The tendency to nervouNtiena and
Horerifw.
or naiidia la counter-UL-teto m or in nn ni kio-M-

r'K"lar u dirinic the period th mui-'leexptind with eaH when baby in born.
tftiNiou in reduced and the pain and daiijcvt
ut the Crist tn naturully lew.
Mother' Krlnd Is an external remedy, U
absolutely piife und wonderfully effective,
(FKCIAL COHWttPONDCNCt TO WONNINO JOUMNAL)
ft
not
ajtay dltren tn advance hut
Kl Puso, IVx., May 24. Train Hrv-lo- o aMKurtK only
a speedy recovery for the mother.
on the Kl Tuho and Routhwentern
This splendid preparation may he had at
store, and Is one of the greatest
railroad system will ho changed Juno every dnijc ever
discovered for expectant
2 as a part of the reorganization of hlesnlnKa.
mothers. Write to the lira d field Uenulator
traffic under Director (Jeneral
Co.,
tvjitl Umar Bid.. Atlanta, ('.., for
hound Golddirection. Tho
(heir "Mot her hood Hook." ao vuluable tn
mother, and tn the meantime (H
en State limited train will run from exp"ftnnt
not fn it to net a bottle of Mother's Friend
Tucson to HI Paso over the southern .1 the drni? store und thus fortify youraelf
Pacific trucks instead of on the South- - ijffuinyt puln und discomfort.
E.

P, & S, W, TRAINS
CHANGE ON JUNE 2

Hy

at

"rat-tat-tat-

Children and Grown-Up- s
Alike,
Are' Benefited by Old, Re- CONTRACTS LET FOR
liable
PICRIC ACID PLANTS
Black-Draug-

?"

THE PORT OF

V

Belgian Girl Nurses
Huns Back to Health

The Snnta Fe F.Iks have gen- eroiislv donated to Mrs. Ruth
C.
Miller, home economics
chief of the fond ndmlnistra- tion, the use of their kitchen
and dining room for food ad- demonstration
ministration
purposes, anil a Hoover demon- will be
stration kitchen
opened at once.

SDr.

Forty-secon-

24.-T-

V

ing Ine war taxes, ao
that this family laxative
may remain at the prewar price of 50c ana $1
So aold
a large bottle.
by druggists for 26 yeais

i

G

WIFE MURDER'

1000 IMPRISONED

4- -

'r1

Tucumcarl has "come
clean 100 per cent" for tho
The
food
administration.
merchant who shows any disposition to slight the food rules
has a live public n:ntiment to
deal with immediately, Recording to the inspector. The one
o'clock
delivery system and
(Using have been adopted and
found practical and Tucumcarl
is scrupulously toeing the mark
for intelligent food conservation.
Lieutenant Oregeroy Is
now eaulppcd with a splendid
set of food administration
slides which he is using to Illustrate his talks on food conservation in the motion picture
theaters.
that

DEWEESE IS SHOT

DIVISION

"--

reports

Gregory

Everyone now and then become constipated, and
are chronically in that condition. The perplexing
what to uae.
queation arise
Purgatives and cathartics are drastic and usually cauae
a reaction. Saline waters are rapid in action but do no more
than empty the bowels.
Just aa certain an effect, and certainly a much more
pleasant one, can be obtained by the uae of a combination of
imple laxative herbs with pepsin sold by druggists under the
name of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. It acts gently, without
It is an especially ideal medicine for children,
griping.
women, old people and others who find purges too powerful.
Only a teaspoonful is required, and by morning the movement is free and complete. A bottle in the house is insurance
for the whole family against constipation, indigestion, headaches, flatulency and other digestive ills.
million

The merchants of Alamogor-d- o
regard themselves as agents
of the federal food administration ahd are taking no
chances on a violation of the
spirit of the food rules, according to Lieutenant Gregory,
inspector for the food administration, who was recrntly in
An K. 1 & H.
Alamogordo.
V. railroad man
running out of
El I'aso sought to buy Nome
flour in Alamogordo. Figuring
that this man was from Texas
where the sale of wheat flour
has been discontinued, the
New Mexico merchants refused
to let the man have the flour,
pending a decision by the administrator as to whether he
was entitled to lie classed as a
New Mexico and not a Texas
buyer.

ocaw

I

For Constipation! Physic
Purge or Laxative?

food Administration
State News Bulletin

THE RED CROSS WAR MAP
Showing Where the Relief Funds Go

OUT OF TRENCHES

FIVE

25, 1918.

"

.
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HOT WEATHER HAS ARRIVED
GET YOUR FAN TODAY

Solid Comfort

,

For less than

A Special Sale on

Electric Fans
$12.50
ON DISPLAY IN OUR WINDOWS
"

SEE THEM

Get Yours Today
Albuquerque Gas
& Electric Company
Phone 98.

Fifth and Central.

f)

SIX
AN

Mornirig Journal, Saturday May 25, 1918.
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INDEPENDENT

NEWSPAPEK

ing up an industry which would he of
considera Iile importance to the state.
Recently there was a proposal made
to establish a tannery here. Tunned
hides can he shipped cast, so we were
informed at the time, for about the
same cost as is churned for Rrcen
Published by the
hides.
New .Mexico produces
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO. enouxh Certainly
hides, to keep at least a small-sizeWestern Representative
tannery busy. But at "(resent
C. J. ANDERSON,
they are all shipped cast.
Marquette Bids: Clricago, IIL
There are several industries which
we could tjo after and perhaps he sucEastern Koprespntattv
RALPH K. MULLIGAN,
cessful in landing. The question is:
S8
Esst 4':ntl Street, New Tork.
matter at the Arc wo RoinR to do it.
Entered us

Iflorning

"DONNERWETTER"

Journal

d

,

postofflre of Albuquerque, N. M., under Act
of Congress of March 1, 1S79.
larger circulation than, an other paper
The only paper In New
In Xew Mexico.
Mexico Issued every day in the year.

"

TBKMS OF SCBHCKIPTLON:
Daily, by carrier or by mail, one month.. 70c
$7.6
Yearly. In advance
TO SCIi.SCIUBEK.S.
NOTICE
Subscribers to the Journal when writing;
to htve their paper changed to a Dew address must be sure to give the old address.

"The Morning Journal has a higirer circulation rating than Is accorded to any other
The American
paper In New Mexico."
Newspaper Directory.
MEMBER

OP THE ASSOCIATED

PRESS.
The Associated Press is sxcluilvsly
entitled to the use fo republication
of all news credited to It or not otherwise credited In this paper and also
the local news published herein.

Itl RAI, DISTRICTS AM) THK WAR.
The world's Krea.est war has done
more than any other agency to bring
outlying and more or less isolated
American
communities
into direct
communication with cities. To people
living in cities und towns It has become a matter of no comment to know
what is going on along the battle fronts
in Europe within a few hours after
the events have occurred, .They have!
come to expect the intelligence within
the briefest possible time, while it is
still hot. It is possible for citizens of
New .Mexico and Arizona to read of

d,

--

lf

old-ag-

niore newspapers have become subscribers to the greiit news associations
than had done so in the ten years pre..MAY
191S
SATIKHAY
ceding. Most of the war newspapers
take an abbreviated report. There are
-rnri
M V WAK ACTIVITIES.
but few sections in America where one
not
may
know within a few hours
Speeding up of the administration's what is going on in the world
outside.
war policies, particularly with refct-rnc- e
The .Morning Journal carries the
in the transporting of soldiers full
leased wire report of the Associatfrom Amenta to Trance, may be safely ed Press. Its renders are
in direct
interpreted us a direct outgrowth of touch wilh every important city in
to
the
uf
visit
War
liaker's
.Secretary
Europe, with all the fighting fronts,
fighting fronts in Europe.
and with every country in the world.
Secretary Da Iter has not yet told Ini'hrotigh the Associated Press, which
the people all he learned of the siluit. is Ihe largest news
in the
lion in France and Knglaml. He has world, readers of organization
the Journal may
told congress, however, or, at least know fully of the
events throughout
the congressional military committee, the civilized world
day
by day.
maktu
law
the
national
enough bring
Spied is the
of the trans, iff
ers to a iealization of tho seriousness mission of news, keynote
but uccuracv lias m,t
of conditions over there.
been sacrificed to it. For two
days fol- After all that haH bet n said about lowing ihe first
bombard-- !
long
range
this, that and the other thing "will win ment of Paris by German
the war," it will he men that win the Associated Press was the guns, the
war men on foot, carrying rifles in news association which only great
their hands. Ships', artillery, airplunes story. Correspondents of carried tho! ILLITERACY HANDICAPS ITALIAN
other
FIGHTERS.
and food are. importunt elements in zations, unable to credit so organiOne must have sympathy' for the
the whole, but men, first of all, and dented an event, either did unprecenot send it runaway Italian soldiers who made
last of all, will deride the Issue.
out or sent only unconfirmed
reports. the disasterous retreat of last October.
over.'
The sending of our soldiers
One news agency declared
Herbert Corey, the American war corthe
seas as fast as ships cun carry theml
was being carried on from respondent at tho Italian front, tells
will bring peace more quickly than invisible
us in Everybody's for May that vo one
and denied alto- ever told
tho peasant suldier w hy he
any other thing. That the presidenti gether theairplanes,
existence
of the long range was
lias been brought to realize such to cannon.
called upon to fight, at lca.it not
in words he could understand.
be the, ease, and has arfked for audi
"Head the Italian war liteiituro i f
been granted power to cull as many
Veterinary surgeons are experiment, Ihe nineteen hundred and fifteen permen as deems necessary, is regarded
ing in an effort to make the army iod and you will be reminded of the
by the people as the best of ull
mule brayless. If they succeed, there's output that ia Injuriously referred tc
that things are going well.
no limit to the
good they might do, in Kansas as 'blue sky.' There is a
Sluch has lyen accomplished by the
with
beginning
oouneilmen and tear und a thrill in every line. Afier
city
hoard
a
since May
year ago.
shipping
a time you feel as though you ,iad
to
going
United
up
States
senators.
Then it would have been a tax to
d
been reading pin wheels. You Ji'3
maintain an army of half a million on
and excited und ready to sell a
(
IMl'MTV t'KXTKHS.
the other side. There are more than
horse and go to war, but you don't
three times that many in Europe now
,
know why. There are no, specifications
noti-0
that
Governor
Hunt in his There are no explanations.
'
dependent on supplies from the United
There ir e
""""-i
'
tne special session of the only vows and whirlwind and
Stutes. The number will grow thisl
passion.
"The same thing holda good "Way,
Hummer. And as more and more men iriion.t
legislature recommended,
among
other
cream-pufThe
to
runs
the
Italian
things, that provision be
are sent over, more and more ships
publicist
of eloquence rather than id ihe
will ..? ready to carry them food, made for using school houses as community centers, nut merely a place simple fact that the practical-fundesupplies and equipment.
where school is held five days a peasant can set his teei.'n in. After
week during from six to nine school the October smash the wails of Home
The old saying that "there's no fool
months of the year, and Sunday Here plastered with appeals couched
like an old fool" seems to hold good, school and
in
'literary' language
church services now and The professionally
even in this day and age. As the latest
read
maid of a friend of . mine
.
,
but a nluce whsra lt..,i rv
..
"en,
mem conscientiously an-- men asneo
horrible example we desire to submit and
loan
Liberty
folk
meetings,
dances,
had
hEr
She
for
mistress
name
of
guidance.
Dr. David Koberts, 56,
the
singing schools and oth-- asked her friends what they were
married, who has moved onto the er
front page of tho newspapers by rea- held.community assemblages can bejubnut but none of" them knew. He
were beautiful, she said, but wii.tf did
son of his "affair" with Miss Lusk.
This matter has recently undergone! 11 c? mean?
" 'Now I understand,' said the maid
thorough investigation at the hi.miJ
TACKLE SOMETHING fclNK,
of the bureau of education ot Ihe whet. nc n istress put the- case ;
i
.'... s of one syllable, I shall
L'nited States department of
inlerior.j
'
Albuquerque litis lost the Baptist
The result is that the usa of school bep 1.
is
which
to
be
s.Uiatorium,
deplored,
but this is no reason why we should houses as community centers is strong- IKOM KliltA.MI HOY TO MIIXIOX-AIRF- ..
urged.
mope and not go out after something ly The
postoffice, corner store and-sa- .
else. However, as the old adage runs,
(Thomas F. Logan, in Leslie's.)
loon are passing as social
no
use
over
centers, but
"there's
One day, many years
crying
spilt
pgo, when
milk." Let us be undaunted at the they must be replaced with something Andrew Carnegie was shaving himself,
better
if
they are not to be replaced a boy wu.1 sent over to his house by
thought of having the prize slip with
an official of the Carnegie Steel
through our fingors. There are other school something worse. The public
In
The boy stood down-3tuitherefore stands before an open
worthy projects which we can go ufler door of
opportunity to become a tho parlor, first on oneto foot and then
nd perhaps land.
be taking tho
tho
seemed
For instance, it is stated by three neighborhood club, where the people steelother. aIt
can meet on terms which
king
long time to bhave. The
alin
a position to know that
who are
preserve boy went over to the piano and ple'ted
t.
falfa raised in the Rio Grande valley their
out a Scotch air. "Andy" hurried
T"he
school
house
used as a neigh, down, and stood in the doorway, Us- does not find
sale because of
borhood
club renders an invaluable
the fact that It is Irrigated with river
tening. "You'ro a bright lad, Fuid he,
name?"
"Charlie
water and becomes irrigated with dirt public service. It seeks to creat the "what's
your
spirit essential for concert- Schwab," said tho boy.
which, while not rendering it wholly neighborly
ed
That is the approved, although ununmarketable, forces its sale at a loss thataction. Jt thus becomes apparent
tho neighborhood club furnishes verified, legend of the way Charles M.
to the producers. The installation of
of Anan alfalfa mill which would reduce ihe the key to the possible s.dution of u Schwab came totho attention
It was not lon-- j before
utalk and leaves to meal would enable variety of problems the Americaniza- drew Carnegie.
was regarded "s or.e of the
the entire crop to be sold at top prices tion problem, for example. The object Schwab
of the community center movements crackdriven; pi the Kdgar Thompson
."Why not put in an alfalfa mill here?
Steel works, which was u subsidiary
Take our bean crop as another illus- to achieve freemen's citizenship, both of tho Carnegie Steel company. He
for
native
n
and foreign-boralike. But rose to bo chief engineer and assistant
tration. Most of our beans are shipped
easf. One company at least is en- citizenship means membership. It Is manager, and became om of Carneobvious that the
teaching of English gie's boys. When Carneg.o mao him
gaged in canning them. They arc put to
aliens is not sufficient to make piesident of tho l'nited Elites jfteel
out under an attractive name, shipped
back here and sold over the counters them, members of America. To ac- Corporation, his salary was ono'Jnil-llodollars a year. Tho day Carnegie
of our leading grocers. Is there aiy quire the language as a means of comnfcke-reason why New Mexico should not munication with their fellow is, of irude him p.esident. Schwa
s
count
could
Carnc'e
he
in
whether
a
course,
''But
necessary preliminary.
can her own beans? Why should Bhe
"To tht. .unit "
nil
.r.i'nii.
it is only tt means
oiif
to
to'un end. If they
pay tnbuto to eastern canners? It arc ever
"Il.en lend mo tw- million
."trni
to feel that they
belong with dollars," raid Schwab. Carnegie lent
certainly looks like there is an excel-le- us,
the
hand
of fellowship him tho two r.tilllons.
opportunity to build up an indus must be right
extended to them. The neigh,
of some m i ! acciThe pr.
try by making arrangements to care borhood
spirit alone can create in dent il. The progress of others is the
tor a goodly portion of our bean
them the spirit of America.
result of th racter, sh r aL:;iir and
Notwithstanding the fart that we are
Make every school house n communi- c.t; erience.
There ca.i be m doi.bt
one of the leading cattle and Bheep
n
( ass to whict Schwab bethe
ty
n
and
capitol
In
states
every
a
and
this
producing
community,
country,
' hrn he left tl- : l.;n;iol Stvcg
longs
are beginning to raise hogs on quite democracy.
' if l Cf
wore many
,th :
a large scale, practically all of our
l
ml.it k id Cat without inn',
THE B A RTKX DERS CUDK,
meat conies from eastern packers, afous organization, his days of great
ter being shipped there on the hoof.
achievement would be over. Ho took
Probably a number of New Mexico the Rethlehcm Steel company, a mall,
There might be obstacles in the way
bartenders
found
a
grain of consola- rather unimportant concern, pnd turnof establishing a meat packing house
In New Mexico, but they are not ap. tion in the amended selective draft ed it into a plant that is today larger
announced Thursday b than and superior to Knrpp's.
parent to the average layman. If such regulations
That is the kind of man the Vnitcd
a plant could be established, of suffi- Provost Marshal General . Crowdcr Sidles
government has obtainec". In encient capacity to care for the needs They are, at least, saved the trouble
Charles M. Scwoh as director
gaging
of
now
On
tht
the
lob.
to
of
it
the state,
ought
of the people
hrttlngfor
of
emergency fleet corporgeneral
on
other
it's
consumers
them ation. Tt the
hand,
pretty hard
effect some saving to the
N.
was Edward
Hurley,
in the way of slightly lower ment to he" put in a class with fortune
of the shipping board, who
chairman
4
butldIn
result
conceived the Idea of getting Schwa1)
prices and eventually
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Destruction of Louvain

The troops, of. course, were quartered on the inhabitants, wilh the
atusual incidents; three soldiers
tacked a'glrluf fifteen, and what
happemd generally all over lSclgium
whenever (lermun soldiers were quartered in houses of delicacy or refinement.
All the felons of German nationality
had been released from the prisons;
there were already bands of half savn
age vagrants following thft army.
Monday, lie '24, h, the Ccrman wounded had been evacuated from Ijiivaiu,
and that evening there were a few
desultory shols in the Chausee de Tir.
leinont and the rue de la Station, the
route along which von Kluck's army
day after day was pushing on toward
;he west.
things went well enough
for the tirii'e, and the Louvuuisl could
make a little move, shrug his should- ers, and observe "This is war!"
Then came Tuesday, the 2rth, a
sinister date in the annals of Louvain.
An order was issued commanding all
tho inhabitants to be indoors at
o'clock in the evening, and that all
cafes and public places
bo closed;
doors were to be left unlocked und
lights wpro to burn In the windows.
I
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(By Brand Whitlock.)
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engagements
northern France, to
know their strategic importance, and
their outcome, while the ambulunees
are still carrying men wounded in ihe
engagement to the emegency stations.
.since. America entered the
war,
in

THE JORNAL take, and prlnti
elxty hours and thirty minutes of exclusively Associated Press leased wire
service each week. No other newspaper published In New Mexico takee
more than twenty-fou- r
hours of Associated Press service during a week.

NEED OF IRON NOW"
abled had to get along in 1914 on a
pension oi about 91 cent a week,
and less in previous years. The sIck Ailments Due to Insufficient Iron
Common in Spring,
invalid, in 1914 had to subsist on r,
pension of 93 cents a week and old age
Iron is an essential constituent of
on a pension of less than 77 cents a pure and healthy blood.
week.
Widows and widowers, sick
Peptiron, the new iron tonic, comv.iuows alio orphans each received tho bines fron with nux, celery, pepsin and
blood and stomach tonics that
other
munlficient pension of between 36 and successful
physicians prescribe.
,'18 or 39 cents a week.
How they perIt is a wonderful
corrective
of
formed the miracle of existing on anemia, paleness, .languor, nervoustnese sums no 'German official report ness, whether caused by hard work,
.
worries, too close confinement Inexplain.'.
"Hut what the reports of the Berlin doors, or any other cause. Peptiron
will multiply the red corpuscles in
Invalidity Insurance Institution do
blood, tone your nerves, improve
show is that in a great number of your
your color, aid your digestion, and recases these
'pension benefits' store the health and strength that you
have not prevented the recipients must have for the cheerful performfrom becoming a charge upon the ance of daily duties.
Peptiron is in the form of pills,
poor law. Thus, in Lerlin of 15,799 chocolate-coatepleasant to take,
males receiving invalidity
pensions, prompt in effect and
economical.
num16
or
of
the
total
,f:(u,
per cent
Your druggist knows the great
oil
and
ber, also receive poor relic',
merit of this nux and iron prepara13,032 females who receive invalilily tion, and will be pleased to supply
reyou,
pensions, 2,643, or 20 per cent, also
ceived poor relief. It is a fact of tne
greatest significance that of the persona becoming entitled to invalid't.v
COMMUNICATION
were already
pensions nearly one-hain receipt of poor-lamoney grants,
and most oi then retained those poor
Albuquerque, X. AL, May 24, 1913.
law allowances, generally at a higher
figure. The same was true of those Editor Morning Journal:
e
receiving
M. Roslington should have ihe
pensions. 'Abandon- ment in isolated cases.'
hearty support of every citizen of our
"Here we have the true inklings of fas: growing community for the inthe operations of Germany's 'wonder- crease of one-cewhich he has asked
ful' workingmen's insurance laws. the commissioners to grant on fares.
Most palpably they are the rankest
Tho commissioners
shouil have
counterfeit. Yet ignoring both thtlr granted Mr. Hoslington's request, and
essentials and their effects a promi- not put him to the trouble of circulatnent writer of a widely circulated ing petitions, and I am sure that
they
book booming Germany's
'socializa- would not have any
if what
tion' has tho impudence to asneit that I have heard counts comeback,
for anything from
these lawn prove Germany vo bo 'a a number of
whom I have talkpeople
democratically minded country.' The ed to. not one have I henr that
doling out of miserable pittances pass.
term of pening under the
Mr. RcStUngton deserves a s,notl deal
sions, of 36 to 95 cents a we?it, is of credit for the confidence he
placed
transformed by that prismatic writer in our
taking over a broken
into 'a Juster distribution of the gains down city byand
system,
putting t whero it
of civilization.
is today in metropolitan style, first-clahave
been
"Extraordinary, Indeed,
service, more than courteous emthin 'generosity' and these 'b'.uns' in
ployes, and clean cars.
a
of
Germany where
largo proportion
The people of this city are behind
'thoso receiving these insuranqo penMr. Roslington and they shou'J be
sions have already been on :ha reguto a man, especially the taxpayers.
lar official pauper list and have re- Take
away our street car system and
mained there. If the number thus getyou have "Rube Town."
ting double government alms in BerSincerely,
h
h
lin about
has
to
HUGH F. WATERS.
applied to the whole German empire,
then
there has been nn
enormous number of 'pensioners' who,
at the same time, have had to draw
poor relief alms. Even when both
pensions and poor relief alms were
combined tho total sum haa been po
puny that it would require tho most
violent stretch of the imagination to
dignify it as even beginning to pay lor
the crudest elementals of life.
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIB"What n Cheap bribe! For thirty
ERS
TO
THE THIRD
years the German people were taught
to look upon their government as 'the
LIBERTY
LOAN BONDS.
most benevolent on earth,' and
few
paltry coins thrown to them convinced
The second payment on
them that that was actually the fact.
They were assured (as we in
subscriptions to the Third
have been assured) that cjnipulsoiy
Liberty Loan will be due
insurance prolonged life to an unusuon May 28th.
al degree when, as a natter t fact,
All subscribers are reas Dr. Frederick L. Hoffman has demonstrated, tho actua! gain in longevity
quested to call and make
in Germany during a
period
these payments on or bewan
only 16 yeao. From
fore that date.
compared with tho four-yea1908-19- 1
dea-.2,
Berlin's
rata
period
decreased only 27.8 ppr cent while
York
during the samo peirod
city's death rate decreased 39.9 per
cent. New York city in 1917 had the
lowest death rate in its historv, and a
lower death rate than was ever experOf Albuquerque, N. M.
ienced by the city of Berlin uu to the
outbreak of the war. ,

i

'

H"W-vcr-

'

that afternoon Jieavy detachments
of troops were arriving at the railway
station. They- - were quartered on thel
the hotels about the Place
All

de la Station were filled with office
Late tn the afternoon the sound of
Cannonading was heard from the west,
in the direction of the villuge of ller-cn- t.

ful tragedy began. The officers ot the
staff were dining, and those who know
something of the Melgian cuisine
the war and of the place their
famous old Bergundy holds in the estimation of the people, can imagine
what a festin de geants there would
be when such trenchermen as those
he-fo-

German officers sat themselves down
at table in those restaurants. They
were digesting their dinner when tho
alarm came to them; and Louvain was
doomed.
There' was a Woman whose husband
was away in the Ilelgian army. For a
week two Herman officers had been
quartered in her home. She had Just
given, as she said, "a very good dinner" to one of the officers. He had
got tip from the table; it was about 7
o'clock. Suddenly a bugle blew the
alerl, the officer said, and he must go.
As he went out of the house, he said:
"Madame, you are here alone with
your two daughters. I must go immeshould say nothing to
diately and
you, but you have shown me a great
deal of humanity, and so, conflden-liallwarn you that if this night you
hiar in Ihe city a rifle or gun shot,
take refuge, at once In the cellars, for
il is going to be terrible."
The officer went, the woman ran
out, warned her neighbors, hurried
home again, to be indoors by 8 o'clock,
Tne town was still; the streets
e1' ,he doors closed: no one was
abroad.
The order Jiad. been well
obeyed.
At five minutes after 8 the woman!
heard shots. Others heard shots at
about the same time at other parts of
the city. The first thought of ihe in.'
nunitants was that- one ran through
the town with a thrill of Joy; they
thought it meant deliverance, that the
Kngiish and French, hail, come. And
then all over the city the soldiers began firing wildly at th facades of the
closed houses ;the people ran to their
cellars in terror; the,soldiei'8 beat In
;ho doors, turned the people into the
street, shot them down, set fire to the
houses. There wore rlderfe
Itorscs
galloping nhoiui tt mad, . blind, demoniac rage seemed to Uove laid hold
ou tho (icrmuns, ,'ivnA 'they went
through the stmtrt, kilUn. (daying,
burning, and looting, torturing and
1
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CITIZENS
BANK

SUBSCRIBE NOW!

desert-inhabitant- s:

j

That afternoon the Belgian army
made a sortie from tho defenses of
Antwerp; there had been a sharp fight
at Milens and back along the road
toward Louvain. tt was the noise of
this battle that Louvain heard that
afternoon from the direction of Hercnt.
At 7 o'clock that evening Keren t was
in flames.
The
Germans retiring
on Louvain had reached tho Porte de
Maljnes; night was fulling and German reinforcements, just then leaving
Louvain, met them, and there in the
twilight the two parties each mistak- Ing the other for Belgians, opened fire.
There was instant panic, the usual er
'.Man hut gcschOBsen!"
maNNai-reingand
three terrible
Kiders and horses and
lays tho vam and
rtrngedy was
soldiers streamed into the town ratified
wilh such stones an annul the
and then, and in thn.t manner, the aw,- Imairiiiaf ion.
terror-stricke-

one-sixt-

fr
aful

n

GERMANY'S SOCIAL INSURANCE
SYSTEM IS'RANK COUNTERFEIT'

TO THE JOURNAL

.

Tobacco Fund
How Our Soldiers Will Long for
Good Old American Tobacco!
By special arrangement The JournU guarantees to deliver,
through an arrangement with tobacco manufacturers, two dollars
worth of tobicco, for every dollar
to our soldiers In
France and on the way to France. subscribed,
The packaged (50c worth ot tobacco) are put up U attractive
patriotic packages. In every package we put a return postal card
with your namo and address so that you will
word
from
the battlefields from as many soldiers as yougetsubscribeback
26 sent
pieces.

TOBACCO IS MIGHTY SCARCE
Near, the 'Trenches.
FROM IRVlJf COOS'S "PATHS OF GLORY"
"As I recall now, we had come through the gate of he school
house to where the automobile stood when a puff of wind
blowing
to us from the left, which meant from across the
battlefront. brought
to our noses a certain smell which we- already knew
full well.
"'You get ft, I see,', said th German officer, who stood along-siof me. 'It comes from three miles off, but you can
get It flvs
miles when the wind Is strong and he waved his
left arm toward
It as though the scent had been a risible thing. That
explains why
tobacco ia so scarce with us along the staff back
yonder In Laon.
"All the tobacco which can be spared is sent to the men In the
they mok and keep on smoking thsy
as

--

into government service and whlPc.xe.
culed it. It Is' doubtful whether
Schwab would have consented to take
the job for any other man, ur.Uss it
',vt re for the
president himse'.f. 1'heie
wdl never oe' ury split, be, twee i
S'cl wab and Ifiirley, They. 3peai(
sa.vo language.
t.
.

New York. The social Insurance.
system of Germany Is another fetich
of that country, which has been exposed by Gustuvus Myers, writing for
tho American alliance for labor and
'
democracy.
"Many shams," he says, "are being
swept away by the great war. One of
these is the
pretense
of Germany's unexcelled social progress. Jt was a sham elevated to a
fetich. Examined it turns out to he a
poor shoddy thing which can no longer he imposed upon the world,"
To support his claim that Germany's social insurance system is "a
rank counterfeit," Mr. Myers quotes
tho Amtllche Nachrlchten des
Berlin, which reports that pensions paid nGermany

APPBJXTATIO.V.
( I'rom the Dallas
News.)
Tho Germans- ehot a priest and a
nun in Hclgium on the same day that
prics.s in Dublin were procuring signers to a pledge against being conscripted to fight the Germans.
LIMITKD VOCAHt'IiARY.
Two aljeetlves Susannar knows,
On these she takes her stand;
No mutter how this old world goes,

-"

'

'

and make it generoual
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person:
47.79; sickness, $49.38;
Invalidity,
'Tig either "fierce" or "grand."
old age, $.19.98; widows and widowers,
-?.
KirmiDgham
$18.77; widows' sickness, $18.98; or$18.59.
Coat, was so exclusive last winter phans,
"Thus we see," continues Mr. Myers,-"thathat Doc Garfield la getting thtit, way
the largest pension given did
"
himself. '
not amount to $1 a eek. Tho- dis- Age-Heral-

Soon
noTr;?0ila:L,!8
it, or mall it, to The Journal Office.

d
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cm stud Mutt"
No Matter How Small the Amount Send It in.
Our boys are going to need tobacco in freat qu&t.titles. Pill out
No
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STOCK DEALS ARE

FOl

TODAYS
GARTOONET

CONFINED MAINLY

room adobe, pebble dashed,
$2,500
modern, lot 75x142, cement walks,
cement block coping, 3rd. ward.
$3200.
adobe, pebble dashed,
modern, three good porches, large

r

Silver Ave.

JOURNAL SMCISL

'

Ward.

to

failed

REAL ESTATE,

to nam
I'hone 1 3T5--

111

is

TIMTON
THIRD

LOANS.

West Gold.

rise

A

LOST.
doV

of Brownie ur DuU.

Phone ?T.

Answers
Reward.

FO$ SALE.

TILL

UNTKU Second

720
built-i-

n

hardwood

features;

floors,
sleeping porch, etc. Terms or cash.
.
W.
CARR, 721 Sonth Walter.

marked by

botween-scaso-

210

5

Went Gold.

Rooms.

North.

Albuquerque San

KDMan

Female.

3

FOR VAilK
FOlt S i.K

2:i 7
FOR SAI.l':--Sw-

JVliscellaneous.

SnowlViro'crB71me
'd and

llnl.j--

Pear

cllai:--

.

15S.1--

J

lhone

j cents per

100.

Ulut'her. I'hone 11i.
FOR KAl.E-rin- to
an. m- -. ueans at lllc
hone 1987-1.9 North Fifth.
per pound.
FOR SAl.K- - 10 ut. Ice crenm ri'ees r, lscw.
cheap. Inquhe jus .orth
FOR BALE Upright forca pump and pump
jnck. Phone 14MI. or call Viil North 8eo.
ond.
aTchlneTlEir
FOR 8 ALE O inu5Nl'-h7"i7rg"- "m

pert
IMTMV.

repairing

and

Phona

adjuatlng.

HALE OtlviiiR muic huiRy and harness, also
standard biod colt.
Plrmie 20St. (.02 West Slate.
FOR SALE Ladies' coals arid s"uTtsTromTi3
to 58. Kanitary good as new. J01 West
Mountain Itooit. Phone 24-a
FOlt SALEConl-ortips mountain wagoif us'fl nne eeason;
conditlnii. price rcasonahlc. riu.nc
Jll'll-l- 'l
or llox SH Alluiiuertiue.

l'"OU

. HOOK-

ill South Walnut,

Vt'ANTBIJ
tiirl at Orlmahnw e
ERIE enrhon roof puint and rof cement
but fell away stics, and to give more than due
Kansas City, May 24. Butter and WAXTfiD A woman for general housework.
stops leaks: lasts five years, Uhs Pevoa
for
demand
goods
to
not loss of
prominence
unchanged.
poultry
Apply 112 North Edith.
ready
paint, floor paint, Va.lspar,
to
actual
ability
n
from
and
cold water kaUoutlne. and he satlsfletl.
distinguished
WaStRd Experienced chambermaid. ApEggs Firsts, 30c; seconds, 20c.
Thos.
F.
Keleher. 0 W. Central. I'hone 410.
steels, notably get supplies.
i 019.1-4- ,ply Highland House.
Colorado Fuel, Sloss Sheffield, ReiTor general homework: no cookWOMAN
CHICAGO I'RODlCi:.
Weekly bank clearings, $fi,
Afldrem Box 626, Albuquerque.
ing.
public Iron and Great Northern Ore, 000,
FOlt RAI.B
marked
displayed
arl riiehee and help in
I
ll.M-and
Market WANTKDTo
C'hicaso, May 24.
activity
'J.iiliiKp
I'entrlfuKul
unit and
ti')- - South Arno. Phone D.U&.
kitchen,
motor.
With pressure control.
34
lower.
strength.
j
ft 4114c.
Creamery,
ISOSTOX WOOL MARKK'f.
WANTED
L.
take
8eamtrefislo
Kxpertenced
Kconotnlst.
Weinman,
Sumatra Tobacco furnished "the real
Eggs Lower. Receipts 18,950 cases.
t.
charge of our alteration room. The
Sensation of the session, making nn
Firsts. 30VfcS31c;
ordinary firsts,
lloston, May 2 4. The Commercial
tl'hone U87-extreme gain of twelve points to the 'Bulletin
'
will say tomorrow:
i26V428c; at mark. Cases included WANTED At "once," an experienced trlm-mtiew maximum of 145, all of which
f
South.
Apply Bartlcy Millinery, 300 tV'eat
"The government's plan for handl- 29ij 31c.
WAlNltU Miscellaneous.
was lost after another hurried rout
Central,
MarFOR RENT Two rooms and porch, U0. 60S WANTKrjKlTsTlsT'jt
Potatoes Keoeipts Zi
the domestic wool clip has been
or woman for
WANTKO
of the shorts. Philadelphia; company, ing
Experienced
girl
Lead.
West
K.33-.so far as its essential de- ket unchanged.
general housework. 7.'4 West Copper. FOR RE.VT Furnished rooms, 414 West
American Telephone and Pacific Tele- completed
?
WANTED Light saddle sulvable for flfteon
,
tails are concerned.
Further modifiPoultry Alive, lower. Fowls, 2Gc. Phone U4S.
ver; no sick, no children.
phone Were the strong utilities. Sales cations are likely from time to time.
year old boy. phono 109.
TELEORAI'HY, Klenography. Bookkeeping. FOH RENT
Were about 900,000 share's.
Large, clean turnisned rooms. WANTED nifllng horse. sultahltTf lr laOyt
LIVESTOCK MARKETS.
Hoard, r mm and tuition may bo larned
The new domestic clip is coming for400
South Seventh.
Call evenings.
Mac any Business CoMeges. Los Angeles and
Bonds were Irregular with heavi- ward in small
Apply morntnus. ism Wejit Tljems.
.
quantity but with fair
1'resno.
WAN'TKtt l.ace ouruins wushed
anil
Chit-agness later, Liberty 4H's declining to
IJvcMbM-T,
room
on
W.
Jione
Central.
219
celerity."
Phone 1085-stretched Hoc per
keeplng

more than 114 points,
rapidly to 107 find a
During tho morning
the independent

1.

.

.

ncn-omle-

t

Jap-a.a-

Ap-'l- y

'

611--

.

tia-

s

Hie new

minimum of $97.38.
Total
Sales, par value, $5,775,000. Panama
S's advanced two points, on call.
Closing prices:
American licet Sugar . ...
73
American Can
, . . . . 4W
American Kmolting & Refining. 77
American "Tel, & Tel
99
American Zinc
.
16 V4
, ,
Anaconda Copper
...... 03
Atchison .
. . .
84 Vi
53 Vi
Baltimore & Ohio
Hutte & Superior
t3 i.
.

Scour,cd basis:
$ I .T2
Texas Fine 12 months,
1.55.
1.75; fine 8 mohths. $1.60
,'
Territory Fine staple, $1.80; qalf
s
blood combing, $1.63ai.S8;
blood cembing, $1.4001.45;
flrte fclothing, $1.65iil.70; fine medium clothing, $1.55(91.60.
AA,
Pulled Extra,
$1.80 (Ji 1.85:
i

three-eighth-

$1.70(Ti 1.80;

.

California Petrolcun
Canadian Facific ......

Ontral leather

17

.145

'

....

& Ohio
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
Chino Copper
Colorado Fuel & Iron..
Crucible Steel . . .
Cuba Cane Sugar
Rrie .
Great Northern Ore Ctfs.
f
Northern pfd
Inspiration Copper
Int. Mer. Marine Pfd. Ctfs

Chesapeake

.......
Petroleum ......

Knnecott popper

& Nashville

.

6H

.

57

Vi

.42
51 U
.41
.

.
.
.

.

$

1.60 (ft 1.65

CHICAGO HOARD OF TltAHK.
Chicago, May 24.

unfa-

Renewed

StH vorable 'conditions
for
planting
t Vi brought about advances today in the
32
corn market. Prices closed unsettled,
89 Vi cc to IVic net
higher, with June
52
$1.38V4 and July $1.40. Oats gainG

32'

.116

c net. Declines of 27c to
$1 took place in provisions.

ed 14c to

Delay to planting was responsible
Mexican
.
954 from a number of districts. One disMiami Copper
.
28 14 patch from Ohio sent by a leading
Missouri Pacific
.
22 4 crop expert attracted especial notice.
Montana Power
.
66 Y, He asserted that the heavy rains' had
New York Central
of
;.
caused widespread
retardation
Northern Pacific
,
851,4 seeding and that there was a large
43
area vet to nlant. On the other hand
Pennsylvania . ;
25
Ray Consolidated copper
good authorities said that barring per
.
',4
80
sistent downpours mere was stni amneeding
87
Republic Iron & Steel....
ple time. Bearish reactions failed ' to
83
Southern Pacific
last.
Southern Railway
2.3 U
Oats sympathized with the advance
Texas Company
... . ....151 of corn.
Cnion Paelfic
Lower quotations'on hogs weakened
....121
V. S. Industrial Alcohol.. . . , J33
provisions.
United States Steel ..... . .....15
Closing prices:
80
Utah Copper'
Corn June, $1.384; July.
Oats May, 75c; July,
S60;
'
BRADSTREFT'S
REVIEW.
Pork July, $40.75,
Lard July, $24.20 Sept., $24.50.New .' Tork, Jflay 24. Bradstree'.'t
Ribs July, $22.16; Bept, $22.65.
tomorrow will say:
Tlfthtening of conditions in
!NEW YORK METAL MARKET.
lines, further, speeding up of
war work, excellent crop news and " New York, May 24. Lead Strong.
reports that large distributors are Spot, $7.10 7.30.
can get
Helling all the Roods they
Spelter Quiet. Kast St. Louis spot,
.

.

.

......

....

.

....

'

.

....

$1-4-

al

after governmental requirements are
satisfied comprise the mainsprings of
the week's events. Because of a paucity of supplies at a time when shelves
ure being cleaned out of medium
priced poods as the result of heavy
baying flowing' from abnormally high
wages, linked, too, With concern about
the likelihood of being unable to cover
future requirements, final- purveyors
are buying liberally and as Often as
opportunity --of fety. y Yet, It must be
recognized that the shortages of merchandise plus the fact that ordinary
business is being gradually sidetrackorders,
ed to care for government
operates to care for government orders, operates to lay checkreina Ail
normal movements, to superinduce
closer - terms of credit, to enhance
profits of those wfio may have free

$7.127.25.

NEW YORK MONEY MARKET.

'

New York. May 24. Mercantile paper, fuor and plx months. 6 per cent;
per cent;
sterling 60 day bills, 4.72
commercial 60 day bills, on banks,
4.72 per cent; commercial 90 day bills,
.71
pef
per cent; demand, '4.75
per cent.
cent; cables, 4.76
.
Ear silver, 99 Vic.
Mexican dollars, 77c.
Government "bonds, heavy.
Railroad bonds, irregular.
Sixty, days,
Time loans Steady.
90
days and six
cent;
months, ( per cent.
High, 6 per
Call .money Strong,
cent; low, 4H per cent; ruling rate,
4V4 rer cent; closing bid, 5 per icent;

66per

Cattle

Receipt

Market steady. Native steera,
2,000.
$10.4O5f 17. B0; stockcrs and feeders,
19.25
13.50; cows and heifers, $7.25

nnce competent bookkeeper
familiar with typwrlter. who can read and
write Fpanlsh. References required. Apply
to County Highway Superintendent,
Lns
(.i
Lunas, N. It
VVAN'TF.I)

At

14.80; calves, 8.0014.50.
FOR RENT Dwellings.
Market
2,600.
Receipts
Hogs
weak, 15c to 20c under yenterday'8 uv
'
North.
Hulk, $1 7.25 1 7.50; lisht, FOH ItKXT
eiape.
furnished"
Modern,
17.35;
$17.20(53117.55;
heavy, $16.20
cottage and ear Harden.
4.75 ff 1 7.4 0.
pifis,
modern house either
Foil lthi.NT
7,000.
Market furnlNhrd
unfurnished.
919
Sheep Receipts
Inquire
North
Fourth.
steady.
Sheep, $9.75 14.80; lambs,
$13. 25(3 16.65.
South.
room modern furnished
ItKNT
Four.
Foil
KaiiMiH t'ity l.ivt'NUM'U.
house. S0J West
Kansas City, May 24. Cattle Re- FOR BRNT-O- ne
fumtstieo loue-roMarket uteady. Prime 403 South Seventh. Apply at 214 Welt house,
ceipts 1,000.
Oold.
beef FOK ItKNT OH SALE
fed steers, $16.Offli'l7.40;
modern
16.7 5; western steers,
steers, $13.00
brick house, beautifully furnished. Hell
1 7.35:
S 14.00
cheap or rent for summer. Call 306 West
cows,
$8.25i14.00; Coal.
Phone 14IH..I.
stockers and
$7.50fi9.00;
heifers,
5.75; bulls, $8.00W
IllgTimnrsa.
feeders, 1 9.75
13.00.
11.50; calves, $8.50
KesFraoie
FOlt HE NT
modern
furnished cottage. Phone
Jlogs Receipts 6,000. Market low"
Uoo"
er. Bulk, $17.0516)17.10; heavy, $17.00 FOIl HKNT Furnished
hunKolow
South Kdlth. J'honelllt or 724.
17.25; pigs,
17.15; light, $17.10
1

01-

New York, May 24. Cotton closed
steady with new crop deliveries one
to fourteen points above last night's
close.

6714

.100
.

superior.

NEW YORK COTTON.

.

.

A

Chicago,

May 24.

1

Z139--

NT

17.50.

$17.00

Market
2,000.
Receipts
19.90; yeat
Lambs, $15.50
wethers, $13.00
llnprs, $14.00917.00:
15.00.
(S10.G0; ewes, $11.50
Sheep

higher.

Denver

i'lirnlshed I two. room cottage
with sleeping porch. Ion South Walter.
FOlt BfiXT 7 hiee-roufurnished ooUage.
Inquire 617 South Broadway. Phone 2134-FOU RENT Two-roohouse furnlihed with
sleeping porches; III per month. 728 Salt
anta Fa.
FoifTfR.N T
cottsiia wl ttTTleep
Ing porch, completely furnished: light and
water. 610 Kast Mazel'llue. .
FOH ifk.NT
cuttaite with
large sleeping porch, light and water paid.
114.50 per month, inquire 1404. South Arm.
FOlt P.E.VT Furnished'" cottagePmoderri
rooms, glased porches: Unlr, nr lines.
Phone 3tt, or call mornings l.'i:l EmU'tn- tral.
,
FOR RENT Near university, new four-roobrick bungalow, modern and Iilcely furnished, two porches, glassed In sleeping room.
Call 834 Korth Sycamore.
FOK-ItE-

Livestock,--

Cattle Receipts
Denver, May
Beef staers,
Market steady.
$12.0017.00; cows and heifers, $9.00
$9.50 fjfi
013.60; stockers and feeders,
1 ii.25.
1 2.00
13.50; calves,
Hogs Receipts 150. Market steady.
Few sales at $16.7017.00.
Market
1,100V
Sheep Receipts
19.16; ees,
Lambs, $18.00
strong.
.
$15.0015.25.
1,300.

Cliambcrlamn Tablet

General.
everywhere Speak well of FOR RENT Furnished
modern
If you are
bouse wih sleeping porch, bath, electric
Chamberlain"s Tablets.
.
417
Call
Phone
Welt Cop.
lights.
troubled with indigestion or consti- per.
pation, give then a trial. You are
certain to be benefited by them.
People

12S9-W-

FOR SALE

Poultry and Eggs

FOft'SALK
Thoroughbred "laying hens: 41
apiece. Call mornings. 001 West Marble.
FuK
and M. I. satting
HORSES and Rlgi to Jeroes spring; aheap
egrs prise strain, 11.00 tor II, Roblnaon. Old
ales. i. Carrta, 1MJ North Arno.
Tawn, phone
FOlTlRKNT Gentle driving horaa and bugf
turknr eggs from antra
at meal FOif" SE-- A bred
gy. II. 00 for S hours. Phone
big Bronze turkeys. Price
fancy range
- hours. - K tents inch. T.. W. FBB.
C. White
Leghorn"
FOR SALE- -.
baby
FOR SALE
chicks and hatching eggs. Boi 113. Phons
s rouitry Kancn.
Qenrtry
17.
FOR 8ALK Nlca home, furnished and a FOR SALE--K- gs
for hatohl-- g.
Thorough-bre- d
food paring business. 14.000, half sash.
S. C. R. I. ,Bedi and B. p. Rock.
Journal office.
Burxfalow,
Red Poultry Tds.', 413 W. Atlantit), Ph, 1483W
'
FOk SALB
ify - resldenca In Unlvorslty FOR SALE At a, sacrlfi :o two
thorough- -'
Heights.
Slnlng- porehea, garage, ate.
bred 8. C. White Legd'ovi 'irn.tJ. rt. W.
Terma if necessary. PaohaHW ar H85-- J.
Must be soid nulck. 'SB West
strain.
foung
raodera bungalow: Orantte. Phone 30i.
....
FOH SALE Fiva-row- n
rents for SJ0; in good location and flnrt- - foR SALE Layer'and Payer" Wnita'Leg- consider
In
car
will
...
.
-- .
class condition;
trad.
.
.
1
o v.r .AM. ss.ou
JOT btl
flora Luuuy niuivBi
(uu;
Addres 'N. J., care Jotirnal.
IS for :.. Tott s Poultry Ranch, P. 0. boa
modern ht.use; tour
FOR fiALE Ten-roosleeping porches; new garage: lawn and
SALE -- Best 8. C R. 1. Red i In 'New
hade 'trees. Small payment down, balance FOR
Mexico. Eggs for hatching. lifter June II
like faying rent. Buy direct from Owner,
win sen sv nor uirawi
iiene,- I300K yon!
114 South Arno.
order early. C. P. Hay. tU North High.

tI.

ttouset.

Journal Want Ads Pay Because
Everybody Reads the Journal.

FOR RENT Oft SALE.
FOR HALE Oil RENT Rooming house, the
Paltai jtoiel, R. McCluthas, :m Wmi QoU,

FOft'nEXTNicely-ruTiil9tied-frpnt""ho-

FOR REST One room, fiiiiiialoil for housekeeping: modern conveniences, $ld.00 per
month. (HO Weet Conl.
Furnished rooms for light
FOR ItKNT
housekeeping; coal itovei and gaa 724
South Second.
..

IHghuanag.

pair.
WANTED At onre throe second hand luce.
9xi2, In good shape. Will pay reasonable
price. Apply J r., Journal.
WANTED ItuiiKitlow III Fotirih ward on
June St. Tblt'P roonm and alecplng porch.
Must be modern, llox 202. City.
Oil'k ItKKI'KKS Wants io find his "cousin,"
Henry ltemM'K.-i- who left North Carolina
fears iiro li..x :imi. Slalesboro. (Ja.

urnlshTd-rooma.
m South
Phone m.
rn ilir-WANTED -- To buy some
lioii
FOH RKNT
iFinslslied loom. Phons 2073.
frion tio Iinrnci'.
'rite to Dan Kitura.
i
101 South Walter.
'.'24 North Third St., Albuquerque. N, M.
FOlt ItlNT Llaht housekeeping rooms;
WANTED To buy second band hiriiltjte
liou-- .
ic. 'Zi'i .South Hroauway.
or will buy
for Ibree or foiif-rooFOlt ItKNT frotisekeeping rooms; sleeping single pieces. Apply. Couple. Jonrn.il offop.
HiOllflsT CASH VitlCB PAID FOlt j INK"
potvbrs. ton 1.2 Kast Central.
V JUNK CO..
FT)nUKNTFro"nrro'mwllh porch, boardr 114BY THE flOf'TH WESTER619.
WEST LEAD. PHONEWE ALSO
private family. 6J3 South High.
Bt'f
Ainoa
old
wlth ilerpln
FOlt ItKNTI.nrgn "room
WANTEDSecond-hanmen's and boys'
porch: Ideal for two. CIS East Central.
eloihes, shoes and underwear. Also trunk!
Foil ItKNT Three light, airy rooms and and
Call 619. Chicago Seoond- cases.
suit
sleeping porch for light housekeeping. 614 hand store, 317 South First.
South Arno.
m2c
WATfTED-wji- m
baits. Pay-frotn 9o
FOIl!tKNTTwo furnished rnems for IIkM
Iron. Pay from
each. W0 Inns
liouMekfeping with Hlceping porch and bath
o
lb.
St.
Patriotic
I'llls
per
duty.
1102 Houth Kdith.
Junk Co., 4ftr. South First street. Phone 372-FOlt RKNT Two nn-fairy housekeeping WANTKI
Af"r1nce, second h a ndfiirtili ure
rooms, close In: modern:. .115 a month.
j
for three or
houne; must be
.100 South Broadway. Phone I276-.- I.
reasonable. Or will buy odd pieces. Apply
to Mrs. Herman. Room 114. Hotel Combs.
STA N LEV KOIIIBLA, tailor. N. T. Arinljo
building. Room 20. Corner Central and
FOlt 8AIJ3 Rooming house J2 rooms; mod- Second.
Ladies and Rents suits made to orern; close In, ..Phone 068.
der. Cleaning, pressing and repairing. All
8ALE-Pal- aca
In
Hotal
Aria.:
.OH
Wlnslow,
work guaranteed.'
steam hrat: hot and oold water with good MATTTI ESSES renovated In sama or new
business on business street. Address Palace
tick. Furniture repaired, upholstered md
Hotel, P. O. Bin 10:'. Wlnslow, Arls.
refinlshed. Springs restretched. Satisfaction
FOlt SALEiLease on the beat paying small guaranteed.
Albun.uerq-.iMattreii Factory,
hotel In New Mexico. If you want a small 1011 South Second. Phone 471.
mine
Commercial
write
Fort
Hotel,
gold
WANTEDCarefurkinlak" finishing by mai.
Sumner. N. M.
ter photographers.
Twice dally lervlee.
Send
FOR SALE General store" or half interest Remember, satisfaction guaranteed.
to right man. In stock and farming counyour finishing to a reliable, established firm.
will Inventory 18.000
Hanna & Hanna, master photographers.
try. to-Atrade established. References given and
required: 42 miles from railroad. Address,
PASTURAGE.
Box II, Journal.
.
FOR RENT Pasture with water
in
limits. 11.60 per month)
For Rent Rooms With Board. Phone
1178-FORBENT Nicelv furnished rooms, Closa SEVENTY acres of
2
per heai
first-class
pasture,
board. 703 Wait SilIn, no lick,
Dome's Ranch, 4 miles soutl
month.
ver.
town, Phone 1631.
tllOIl"clas board and ileping poMh Wills,
room at summer races, f 36. liM douth Arno.
Phona UH-7dXhiTtB and" roomers "wanted; . nTra WANTED I will collect your monthly bills
rooms. Prices reasonable. 904 South third.
at a low cost. References. A t, .'ournal.
Phono 1009.
Experienced travelling salesman
FOH RENTSleeplng porch and furnished WANTED
married and over draft age. A-- l -- iterances,
room: table board. Mrs. Abbett, 208 North
wants position ai collector or saleaman. AdWalnut. Phone
dress A I. Journal
FOR RBN'T Deslfable rooms, with ileeplna
table
porch, hot and cold waier, first-claMONEY TO LOAN.
bosrd. Casa de Oro. 113 West Oold.
For oonvalea-centL JARDIN ESONDIDO
Has some very desirable vacancies
Just how. 1S01 Weat Central. Phone 111?.
BEFORE seeking a summer resort visit El WANTED
Rooms and Board.
Jardln Escondido For Convalescents As
rooms
Two
WANTED
and board by nar-rie- d
All
convenlencea
ramp.
cool ai
A few vacancies soon, 1M1 West Central.
couple. Phone I72J or write P. O. Bog
II.
8HADT NOOK ranch offera excellent room
and board, 'just the place to get strong. WANTED Hy June flrat. room and board
with sleeping porch lultahle fur two laFor rates phons S4JHF-4- : free transportation
Accommodations new available. Mrs. H, B. dles, prlvatv family preferred. Box BO. cars
Journal.
Thomas.
JIRS. W. H. REEO. of the Lockharl Ranch
Estate.
FOR
has moved to 02 South Arno street, where
aha Is .prepared to take ha!th seekers
FOR SALE Lot on North High l:0 feet
t
Phone S335.
from Ontral Ave. east front. Phone l".U-.- I
SALE Two houses and one acre of
FOR RENT-OlRoo- n
land. Apply Mrs. Chaves, Old Towa, on
m
brock
or
north from end of car line.
In
RENT
Offices
Call
sulta
FOR
single,
timber Ttnd and un'upstairs over Woolworth'i ator.
FlTAXErkMiaa
FORRENf Major part "of room at ,. 107
improved farm land. Owner will trade tot
Albuquerque city Bropertv. or f.'ew Mexico
South Fourth street. Stern building Office! or husrnrsg, fiha window. C. II. Carnea. ranch land. Address p. O. box 581, Alhu.
shAti.
..... ' ,
, uv... iat:7.
ijucrtjue,

FOTt

REN"t

Walter.

"

WANTEtvPosItion.

n.

SALERe

4e.

JOHN W. HI I.SON
. . Attorney
Rooms 15, 17 and 1:1.
Cromwell Building
Phone 1172
IIOIIKV

A KODKV

Attorneys at Law
Law i.lhrary Building

3.

DKNTISTS

lII. J.

,.-.-

KRAtT

K.

Dental Surgeoa
Itooms i . Barnett Ilulldlng
Phona IM
Appointments Made by Mall

u. r. t ori'

Dentlat
Mrhnl Building
AM) MI'KOKON8
O. CAKTWKIOHT
to H'oniena aud Ckli-dren- 's

Itooms i- I'HYMt lANN
IIR. M A lit) A R FT
I'rartira Limited

Hlscaaea
B. Central Phone S7I, Albuqu.erqtta, N.
DBS. Tl I I.
U.IKKM

U2.1

at

PriinUe

Llinliid to Fve, Kar, Nuae and
THROAT
Office Hours: 10 to 12: t to I
StaeNatlonal Bank Building
OR. HARAH COKKn
Practice Limited to Children.
Office
Rooms and t, Wright Bldg.
Fourth and Gold.
Hours S p m. to 6 p. tn.
Residence Phone 2075.
Office Phona 1(11

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Practice Limited
DISEASES OF

Vitlfnn Rank
3

1781.

good

Ft 'It's ALE Kh-'hone :tla.F3.
VOfi HALF.

I'hone

2412

TnE SKIN
886.
Alhminfroaio

Rlilir.

FOR SALE
Foil SAl.K

FOH

to

DISEASES AND

GENITO-CRINAR-

f'AINT

Roofs
unuer our can will
Improve from year to year. ,We can put on
a new . roof that will last as long as the
bulMing-The Maiwano Co. Phone 1MJ-Xo per gallon.

CARDS.

ATTORNEYS

Suite

FOR SALE

housekeeping roomi with pri810 North Fourth.
Full KENT furnished rooms. 21(1
North Second. Albuquerque Hotel.
FOR R12NT Kaoma emj 01 week, bath;
team heat: no sick; over Qolden Rule 8tor
tVKitBNT-Mo4e- en
no
roome;
(urmanea
West Central.
Ick; running water. C0t
FOlt KENT Cool, clean, outside roomi and
apartments. Itlo Grande, 610 West Central
Phone 1152.
GRAND CENTRAL HOTE1. Honms by day,
week or month; steam beat and bath; rea.
sonahle rates.
KOR itKNT Nicely rurmanea recytti. pleasant Ineatlnn, close In, no sick, no children.
605 West Fruit.
Phone M44-b'Sli RENT Furnished rooms and housekeeping apartments; new modern house;
no sick. 215 North Seventh.
FOB RKNT Nloely furntxhra outside rooms
fey tin week or month; also furnished room
for light housekeeping. Elma liotel, corner
First and TIJeras.
F01lniWT Light, airy, front hed room";
also sleeping porch with dressing room
adjoining hnlh. No lick. 21 North Fifth,
VOH tlKNT
vate bath.

to saw and split Wood. Cull
morning 1107 Kent.
WANTED Experienced waiter or waitress
at once. Majestic Cafe.
WANTED A milker; also a farm hand. Ap.
Sly BKemDk'i Dairy, l'.tOa North Fourth.
WANTKDMan andwifoto takeuro of
rooming house fur thn summer. b;'0 South
Third.
WANTED Woman cook, iiiO; carpenters and
laborers. Employment Agency, 110 South
Third. Phone 164.
WANT

characteri-

n

cook.

ltOrtuitl.

i

at
bungalow
South Walter, Just finished;

IT

one tll.KiO.
K. MHLltinAN,

PROFESSIONAL

:

OOL1).

FOR RENT
Male.

Five-roo-

aniallft-

A Good Line of
RANGES, RUGS. SHADES,
LINOLEUMS, FURNITURfi, ETC.
New and Second Hand
We want to buy what you have
to sell
STAR Fl'RNITTRE CO.
118 West Gold

& CO.

DANDY NKIV Ill'Mi UMCS.
rt mi,
Will Moon lo completed, brick."
fcaiutra.
good poichee. lota of' uui.t-i- n
e.
hardwood floora. basement, fui'ljuce.
garage, aide valka. !,i"S,
locution, for only 3.iiO; good icima.

FIRE INSURANCE.
216

AM)

HELP WANTED.

South Fourth fttreet

garding Washington's attitude toward
tax legislation
provoked the sharp
setback of the last hour, leaders
breaking two to four points after
.
gains of as much.
offered at 6
per cent; last loan,
ttalls of the better cln.m moved
within comparatively narrow limits at supplies, to create an air of unwonted per cent.
best and United States steel, which activity at a season that is ordinarily
KANSAS CITY 1'ROIHTK.
auspiciously,

price

L Mmim Co.

Rati Estate. Insurance, Loans

New York, May 24. Trading in
stocks today assumed a more speculative phase, the heavy dealings being
largely restricted to secondary industrials, minor equipments and 'specialties, with a sprinkling of utilities.
Conflicting gossip and reports re-

opened

The

it to you.

&Sf?eoIlS'atTiPoie

A. 'FIJBISCBER
-

LUHO WIS!)

WHY

-

Regarding Washington's Attitude Toward Tax Legislation Given as Cause,
MOHNIN

PRICED TO SELL
Twenty-on- e

m

side toilet,, electric lights,
floors, newly papered and painted; Phone 156.
near shops; easy terms.:
14, 400..
brick, modern, hot
water beat, lot 75x142,
4th,

Conflicting Gossip and Reports

lIT

in-

new

L1MM

acres land. 10 acres in
5 year old trees, 6 acres In cultivation, 5 acres raw land, (iood barn
and electric pumping plant. Fine soil.
tr.ll.n
'...,, l,.nl..., H.ra li,ilu
Five-roo"modern bungalow with owner called lrom me county una
cement basement, furnuce, nil the lor immediate saie nils reuueeu mr
late built in features, hardwood price to $2,500.00. Jt sure is a snap.

A.

y
brick, city water,

$1,700

MB

SWELL

cemented cellar, fruit and shade
trees, lot 150x120; 4th ward.
$5000.
brick bunfine
galow, white stucco' finish, beauti- floors, Let usgarage.
show
buit-i- n
features, right.
fully finished.
glassed-i- n
sleeping porch, concrete
basement and garage, furnace; E.

J

TO MINOR ISSUES

SALE

7

CMSSmil

Livestock.

blood sow gilts. Fhone

bred Poland China, sowa

ro'd heartheanad"igs.
,
F.J.

U.MT

8A l,E- -T

good "Wurir liuries reaaoi?
aide. Phono 241S-FFOR SALE 1 mute." 14 hands high; fins"
voiionioii. jne Texas comuany.
For KALE Voung rWiedrrd-bu- lls,
ready
f"r service. W. T. Savage. Morlarty. N.
M.
llclllie all ToirnV.Ke h.,r..u silu
Full KALI-ion or win mule Mr milk
goats or pigs.
ii"X
.

....

Ilfli"

journal.

' '""

8tl"nlt

oeen iron ten .lays: rea.
l"',lv,n,'; 'own. lsui) South

THE Rio" "(j RAXf) b" uun
Cd'of
Albuiiuernue, .V. M, can Itlpply at all
times bred sows, bred gilts, herd
boars and
young stuff at moderate prices. Several extra good young boars ready
for service.
We now have a limited amount
of high
grade Hickory King seed corn at 20o per
pound and Velvet beans for planting with
corn at 2:.e. Also Boy beans at 25o per
pound. Cash with order. This combination
Makes the host hog feed. Office 1218 South
Third. Phono 1288.

FOR

RENT

Apartments.

FOR HE.NT-Furnlsappartmenu lrom
116 up SM104 North Second
FOR ItENTThreo rooms and V.ith. Stern
Apartmentn. Itankln ft Co., Phone 287.
FOR RENT Three or
modern, no ilck. tit)) South Flnt. Inquire
Savoy hotel.
FOR ItENT-Th- rce
and four-roofurnished
apartments, modern, nn ilck, 100 b
sixth.
Inquire Savoy Hotel.
T IK WASH Nil TO N
00 2 - i 1)1 0 West tVnT
tral. The rinest inoflern family apartment limine In he Htate. For well peoplo
I'hone 202:.'
only.
Apartments furnished
or partly furnished J. l. Eakln. Prop.

FOR SALE
FOR

Automobiles.

LB

Ford truck Phone 3406-FFOR SALE Ford touring car 'n first-otaa- a
conuiuon. reasonable. 614 South .mo.
101
OVERLAND "tnur'liig."Ti5ii
only j.4ii
miles, fleo "four" roadster run only 1,800
mill's
Thcue are practically new curs st
used cur prices. The Cooper Motor Co., 619
Went Central.
SA

FORSALE

Hanches7
of"ar

FOR HA Lt d liOacreTTinli'cswmth
ton. so acres culllt-nied- ,
well. In
fine bean country and no cmdgood
failure-!Oet
In and plant this year. Ilht tlmh-.- r
aad
plenty of grazing land
11.100 00; easy

terms. J. t. Keleher, 408 Wit Central.
FOR SA LE The fnest AI (run and ai- falfa ranch In tha valley, must ba sold
at once: a bargain: three
acrs nf chelca
bearing fruit trees; rest In alfalfa; two-room house with sleeping porchea:
plenty of
out buildings; this
cr..n will almost
pay for the place. y.u's
Phona 611 or call at 114
West Central.

JTYPWRITERS.

1 i t'tfivv Rri'KKH

mae7hsjjleTan3
repaired. Ribbons for every machlna. Albuquerque
Typewriter Exchange. Phona lit,
me
All

Month Wrmrth

WANTED

Boarders.

r.,.u

nu imi
ror
health seekers sixcoiiagea
mas north gentlemen
o( Santa
Fe. N. M. Address Box 88. Santa Fa. N.
M

TIME CARDS.

ATCHISON. TOPF.R.4
WAT

a

8AKTA TM SAIU

CO.

Westbound.
No.
Class.
Arrival. Departa,
1. The Scout
, 7:10 pro. 1:10 pro.
i
3. California
Limited
..11:04 am. 11. SO am.
7. Fargo Fait
,. 1:46 am. 14:11am.
. .11 :60 pm. U:
I. Tha Navajo
an
Bonthbonnd.
lot. El Paso Kvpraas
il :44pm.
111. Bl Paso Express
11:04 am.
jutbeund.
10, The Scout
!;B am. IN am.
I. Tha Navajo
1:40pm.
4. California
.... 1:44 pm. 7:00pm.
Limited ,.,.I:lipm.
T
Il Santa Fa Klght
:11pm. f:Mpa
Turn Sootk.
10. CanaM CUty and Chicago, f:M am.
Kanaaa
ill
Cltj and Cojcafa, I S Ma,

J

I

'
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CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.

45 MEN COMPOSE

Plumbers; Hot Water and Steam Heating; Tinner

'men will leave AlbuquerKorty-fiv- e
11 p. m.
que Wednesday. May :'. at
on Santa Fe train No. SOD, for Fori
Sam Houston, Tex. The men have been
io..i.,i i.v iiio i,,i:il draft board as
the next Increment from Bernalillo
county to the national army training
camp. This... quota will be the ...firsta., to,
...
l..
i.
go from tins county io run
Houston.
This contingent will he followed
Within two weeks l y a quota of forty
men from the county. These nun will
be grammar school graduates who art
to be given special training in mechan
ical lines. Th's branch of the service
is open to volunteers until May S. If
the required number has not volunteered by that time they will be inducted to fill the quota.
The men who leave next Wednesday
night ore:
Serafin Annuo, Feliciuno Chavez,
Andreas Gutierrez. Vuneeslado Anaya.
Patroilno Gonzales, Albert Campbell,
Pablo Poll, Manuel Padilla, Miguel A.
Montoya, Crespin Mora, Frank Garcia.
Ong C. Wong. Will Snap, Antorilo
Perca, J. Garcia Trevino. Francisco
Apodaca, Alfredo Gutierrez .Aurelio
Candelarla, Alejandro Segala. Phili.
nion Tapia, Servando Gonzales, Isaac
Mari Walter J.
Aldercte, Charles
Jones, Elfego linen. Manuel A. Scilillo,
Attencio
Cruz. Melchor Sandoval,
Henry R. Osborne, Jose Telesfor Garcia, Fabrieio Chavez, Jose Jojoln,
Nicholas T. Amnio, Frank Martinez,
Maximilia.no Gutierrez, Santiago Mar- tinez, Manuel Aeuna, Charlie Kokus.
Frederick P. Perea. Leopoldo Lucero,
Felipe Hanchfz. Louis Garcia, Demecio
Torres,, Indalcsiu Olivas, H. M. Syz-- j
manskl.

'Wrot" Steel Warm Air Furnaces
PHOXE

IBSOLl'TEL? GUARANTEED
ALBiyi'ERQCE.

815.

NEW MEXICO

j

i
I'ruils. Yes about everyt::ng tliat la good Unit U
reach yrt of the average pocketbooh.
ISoriles I iKintli ordered to make rlims of boxes ii found I he
hliM k tun how many will have cuuuol say till No. 10 arrives this
morning.
Brand, several hundred pounds Is
4.V Kiiller. Yes llonldei-itdquite sure Id iirrle.
Eit-t.l-

T.

S.

Food License

STORE

WARD'S

--

No.

GROCERY

CRESCENT

homer n. WARU
815 Marble, Avenue

ROBERT

"ONF.8

Coal and South Walter

Phone

Phone

67

T YRIC

THEATER
&w
TODAY ONLY

U

--

WOETS.W

EMPTY

ORPHEUM
ADMISSION
5

W. S. R

RAILWAY OFFICIALS ARE

Herbert Brenon Feature in Six Reels

COMMISSIONED

ALSO A GOOD COMEDY REEL.

L, M. Shipley and

IN
II.

A.

Woods,
trainmasters on the Santa Fe coast
lines with headquarters at Winslow,
Ariz., have been commissioned in the
railway regiment of the army us a
captain and lieutenant, respectively.
Mr. Shipley has jurisdiction over the
road l Jtween Winslow and Gallup and
Mr. Woods be. ween Winslow and
Ariz. The two passed examinations at Los Angeles several days
ago. They will leave soon for Camp

NO RAISE IN PRICE

Society

cents a Dance

Music by the Famous

--

Before It's Too Late!

AT-

A deafening chorus of frenzied cries from the
thror.ts cf doomed men! And then the mighty Zepby an internal explosion,
pelin, mortally wounded
earth, flaming and
plunges toward the shell-swesmoking like a giant meteor.

Auditorium

WANTED

Man
for
Experienced
Milk Route. None but a
Hustler Need Apply. Single
Man Preferred.
MATTHEW DAIRY &
SUPPLY CO.
PHONE 420

May 29th

pt

That's the tremendous climax in

8:15 P. M.

THOMAS H. INCE'S great spectacle

Tickets 35c and 50c
Ke.rvc

The Zeppelin s

Tlicin at Matson's
May 2Sth.

DR. H. M. BOWERS
Omeopnlbla

1'hynlrlsn,

' Mfe HltlK.,

plume

uperlnllilng

and Throw!,
'atarrhal lrufn-- .

KoHff

Kitr.

Prvtr,

J

H.lflrn.

Third and tinld.
office phvne

i

In

flay
OcrMrntJil

AnUimu,

EKES II

CHOCOLATE
CIHlfOIiATES
LOS ANGELES

BIIOP

GRIMSHAW'S
Sccaind and Central
Vunt to Si You"
'Grlmslmw

Let Us Send a Man
To

Replace That Broken

Glass.
LUMBER
CO,
ALRCQDERQCK
- Phone 421.
428 N. Finn.

Bryant's Delivery

Revealing for the first time on the screen the inner
workings of the Zeppelins by which Germany is
waging ruthless warfare upon the Allies.

f f f f ",f f f

WW

VKlnAow

The attack of the Zeppelins upon defenceless British ham-let- x
Is one of the most strikingly realistic scene ever converted
to the screen.
"The Zeppelin's IJSt Raid" is pictured In blood and fire!
It rushes you on and on. breathless for the sequel. It carries
yon miles and miles away from the four tight walls of the
theatre! A whole vast country Ls the stage, fields, roads, villagesit
and cilios. the sea and fur into the air in the mighty
dirigibles of the lVusshms!
INITIAL RELEASE OF THE V. S. EXHIBITORS'

. HAY FEVER
Its alleviation and cure, by my
combined treatments of Osteopathy. Medicine and Finger Surgery.
C. II. CONNER, AL D. D, O.
Office Stern Building
Phones Offl'-- 655. Residence, 825

death-dcaliii-

For Any Kind of Hauling.
Phone 501
Wanted
stress to

Experienced seam-

BOOKING CORPORATION

of alter-

26,

Sunday,

NO RAISE IN PRICE
Admission
Adults, 10c; Children, 5c
-- Admission. . . . ..Adults,
15c; Children, 10c

18

--

TIME OF SHOWS

Road Taxi

"The lion's Claw"
TWO PARTS

i Strong Brothers i

I

ID) THEATER

i

JD

local items

"The Storm Woman"
THREE PARTS

DOUBLE

"Circus Sarah"

TODAY ONLY

COMEDY

i

IDEAL THEATER

I.

after-nnuo-

n.

TAYLOR HOLMES

t

suitTcleaned,

.

-

j

S

,P

THE ALBI Ql'ERQl'E

DELIVERY!

"Vengeance

and the Woman"

Also

a

ADMISSION

Two-re- el

LONESOME LUKE

Jikm

The Difference-i-

COMIPJG SUNDAY

MARY PICKF0RD in "M'LISS"

almdYIggs.

n

En-cin-

68-1-

BEBBErV OPlTciAN

Shoes
Our Better
not
to a standard

Our Shoes are built up
to a price! The result is that our
nomical than uncertain Shoes.
They wear so much longer and
than Bargain Shoes that fliey are
dollar for dollar, than any Shoes

Skinner's Grocery

f

.

court.

t

J

One hundred and twenty Xuvajo
Indians fr m Arizona arrived In Ato Garlbuquerque last .night en route
den City. Kansas, where- they will
work in the beet fields.
a. Weinman, proprietor of the

j,

Springer. Transfer Go.
--

'l

;

For

' '

':

STORAGE
If"
1

!
1

vice.

,

'

Mrs. J. O. Gould, supervisor of the
work room of the Red Cross headquarters, has received an order for an
Immediate shipment of surgical dressings. In order to complete this shipment a large number of additional
workers will be necessary, Mrs. Gould
has asked .that every woman who possibly can do so will come to Red Cross
headquarters today and lend their
services.
'.

CEilTRYVEGGS

"-

Hawkins, fcttfnner. ClUBiploo, Onsroy ana San J"tki Market! 60c fl0n

CACTUS BUTTER
CHASE & SANBORN'S

FOR SALE
On

MARI BROTHERS MEAT,
"
MARKET
For Kaje or Rent
Fixtures,
Wagon,
Including
Horses, Harness, Saddle ami
1

.

one . Buggy.

r

look so much better
a better investment,
selling for less.

$3.50 to $8.00
Men's Shoes
2.50 to 9.50
Women's Shoes
2.50 to 5.50
Bovs' and Girls Shoes
1.50 to 3.50
Children's Shoes
50 to 2.00
Babies' Shoes
The true test of Shoes is not what they cost per pair,
but what they cost per year. It is upon this simple test
of value that the successful growth of our business is
'
based.

If

RED STAR FLOUR
i AND TEAS

COFFEES

of Doing Drafted
f

Act-om-

116

down
and
Shoes are more eco-

..............

Citizens Bank Bids.

dug-ou-

Shoes!

n

The difference between the sort of Shoes
we sell and the "other sort" will be perfectly
apparent to any one who compares our "good
Shoes" with just Shoes!

n

sll-e-

.;:!

COMEDY

Matinee, 5c and 10c; Night, 10c and 15c.

"THE LURE OF HATE"

ii

IX

Don't MLss Seeing Your Own Home Town Favorite

s

.

GIRL,

"THE GREAT ADVENTURE"

j

j

DOZIER

nMDLAY

BESSIE LOVE

-..

M-

7:15, 8:80, 9:45, P. M.

j

k

f

I, 2:15, 8:30, 6,

O ry stal T h eate r j today 15 c

--

I

- PATHE WEEKLY NEWS

ALSO--

San Felipe Day j
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Golden Rule Dry Goods company, lias
ation room. Apply at the
to tlie Myron .springs, near Pan
May
gone
Kansas City Beef. Mutton,
ECONOMIST.
He will be absent
Francisco, Calif.
Hare,
Veal. Itclglaii
l,aml, Dresseil
AT
several weeks.
Home
Chickens, Calf's
Miss Maud Hull, who recently unLiver, Pork Tenderloin.
OLD
SOCIETY HALL
Eresh Means. I'eas, Tomatoes,
derwent an operation for appendicitis
Squash, Cucumbers, Asparagus,
at the Presbyterian sanatorium, will
ALBUQUERQUE
Lee, Ya.
lettuce.
he removed to her home on East CenBaCherries.
Straw herrles.
w.
Afternoon and Night
avenue
tral
Ortoday.
nanas, California Apples,
THE
PARIS
SHOE STORE
Calito
has
rr.
Ida Grout
gone
anges Grapefruit.
A Grand Ball will be given
Her P. MATTEITCI.
Now Due and Payable
fornia for an indefinite
tf. 1ST. ST.
slay.
the benefit of the Old
WORK DONE ELECTRICALLY.
for
husband, who Is in poor health, acMarteuccl, Palladino & Go.
avoid
and
now
t
Pay
her and the trip is being Free Call and Ic!ive-3- r. Phone 1054.
Town
companied
Society of Mutual
w made
w. ft. a.
A
Call at 312
up ji nrwt mm
penalty.
largely for his benefit.
Protection.
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who
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take
South Second Street.
The Navajo Live .Stock and Trading
.
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In the Red Cross
The Best Music
Everyone
company yesterday filed complaint in can do
so
nt
Book
.Guaranteed a Good Time.
Strong's
calling
JOHN
BLAKE,
district court against L, U Stalling as Store. O. A.byMntson
Jk Co.. Grlmshaw's
administrator of the estate of J. A, or Mrs. II. R.
Collector.
Come and Enjoy Yourself
Eergnann, or by phoning
Stalling for $:)4.'!.7t on four counts.
the the chairman of the Membership comJ. A. Heal, commonly called
mittee. No. ItSI-feed king of Mountainair." is in the
W. 8. S.
'
several
of
a
stay
Undertakers
Uty, arriving from
BITTXER
HOUSE
In
hot
weeks at the I'alomas
springs
South Flrsl. Nice clean rooms;
PROM1T SERVICE. PHONIC
He expects to con- - SltH
Sierra county.
75.
STRONG BUL, COPPER
rooms.
Phone 221.
light housekeeping
Mniio r,n in M mi nt:i nn ir todav.
AND 8BCONO.
Mrs.
Mr.
of
son
and
Wiley Skinner,
Martha Washington Candy
(J. A. Bklnner, wno enusieu in
PROGRAM
I'nited States army recently, has been never sold only when fresh.
received. Butt's Drug;
assigned to duty in the quarterma- Just
will
flllss.
He
ster's department at Fort
Store.
w. 8. s.
leave for Kl Paso tonight.
Wall
The regular meeting of
Orders taken rui service flairs.
HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY
ace chapter, Duughters of American Women of American Army, 223 Weat
Kevolution, will meet with Mrs. Arno Gold Avenue.
I
W. 8. S
Huning at Huning castle this
Tourist lunches. Pullman Caf..
J very ami saddle horses. Trimble's
I
Mrs.
V.
and
Mrs.
J.
Luthy
Martin
Thorn. Taxi. Phone 273.
Red Barn.
Stella Luthy will assist Mrs. Huning.
The Rev. IltighemuH Storff arrived
O. Heckman of the MethoRev.
in Albuquerque from Gallup last night.
dist church returned yesterday after
$1
Miss Annie Johnson of Dalies, N. M., noon from a six weeks visit to ixis An
Four suits pressed $1.25.
was a visitor in Albuquerque last night. fiple8i c.uMt. His daughter, Miss Gnle
him, Contracl plan. Columbia Cleaning Co.
Horn yes.erday morning to Mr. untl LiooUniiin, whoaccompanied
TWO-BITSEATUelTer. Phone M0.
ti will continue
JUra. David Carbajal, Martineztown,
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Vf. 6. 8
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time.
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r,rruiting
now ready for hnslncsH.
Sandoval
Rafael
El
and friends.
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Mr ami Mrs. W. J. Inivies, son. Wil-- 1 an( r.0n nzo Prrea enlisted
liam and grandson. Edwin, left last quarteramster's corps as storekeepers
niRht for a 'rip to Denver, Colo.
and Vern L. Smith as u Lutcher in the
PHONE 79(1
If on are a member of the Red ordnance corps.
PROSIPT SERVICE
'
EPISODE FIVE
and
Stock
two-bi- t
Cros-Trading
W. S. 8.
The Navajo Live
club, pay your due.
awarded
was
If you nre not u member, join at once. company
yesterday
Tell
it
classified
the
Horn yesterday morning to Mr. and judgment in two cases for collection columns through
of The Journal. ReMrs. It. L. Poplin, 30i West Iron aveby Judge H. F. Ruynolds. Judgment
nue, at 8t. Joseph's
sanatorium, a for $35:'. 86 was awarded against L. L. sults are quick and certain.
w. s. s.
FEATURING
and for 1497.68 ugalnst
daughter.
Stalling
11. If. Chapman
and J. F. Mullen Hloomfield and Kley.
Just received, Fresh Martha
WILLIAM DUNCAN and CAROL HOLLOWAY
left yesterday for the McGnffey sawAuthorities were notified yesterday Washington Candy; 75c per
mill on a business trip. They will be that the chimes had been stolen from
pound. Butt's Drug Store.
lione a week.
the church at Santo Domingo. How
with
to
A marriage license waB issued by
nway
get
thieves
managed
the
1 to 6, Admission 10c; 6 to 11, Adults, 15c, Children, 10c
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"00
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The county commissioners will sit
CITY ELECRICSSHOE SHOP
Alvin Roberts of El Paso arrived In
us a board of euualization in the counPHO'N'E 567
his
visit
to
vesterdav
10
o'clock
Monday
ty court house at
CALL
AND
DKUVERI
mnihw Mrs. (VConner Roberts, and FREE BATCH'S
mcmiiiK. June 3.
OLD STAND
arM. John's nuild will serve a home sister, Miss Cherangc Roberts, who
evening! rived last night from Las Vegas, where
cooked supper Wednesday
ttouerts wui
6 until 8 at the guild hall, 214 she has been teaching,
, from
Ob aala by trading -- Toetr- tba morning
l outh Fourth street.
leave today for Camp Cody tq Join
thrj am laid. M
;
Paufilo Carro and Mary Garcia were the army.
The Girl Hcouts will meet ut ths
married yesterday morning at the City
B. M. WILLIAMS
Hall by Judge W. W. McClellan. Both armory at 2 o'lock this afternoon to
Dentist
make plans for a hike and to discuKi Iloaji- - 1 and 2.
live In Albuquerque.
Whiting Building
o
.
the proposed entertainment which
Prof. Fayette A. Jones left for
Phono No.
lasts nljjht to locate an oil well they are intending o give for the benCorner Second and Gold.
for the Encino Hasin Oil company. efit of the Red Cross. The Scouts
This is a local enterprise.
have Just been newly organized and
divided Into patrols.
Joseph Kavany, manager of a movWE ARE EXPECTING SOME FINE BERRIES
Paul O. Redington yesterday reing picture show in Los Angeles was
In Albuquerque yesterday on business. ceived a photograph of his twin brothFOR TODAY
s. s.
w.
He formerly lived here.
er, John C. Bedington who is a capMartin Malesic was awarded a judg- tain In the American army in France. lournal Want Ads Pay Because
Blackberries, Strawberries, Raspberries, Cherries,
ment i:i district court yesterday for The picture shows the captain stand- Everybody Reads the Journal,
Florida Grape Fruit, Winesap Apples, Apricots,
and ing before his artillery
In conH00. acainst the Albuquerque
t
Cerrillos Coal company, for damages. nection with a French officer who
Green
Beans, Wax Beans, Cucumbers, Squash, TomaJ. u. Barber of KiQ Puerco, N. M wears the military medals for bravery.
toes, Head Lettuce, Green Peas, New Beets, Turnips
last night,
arrived in CTbuquerque
There will be a special Memorial
TWAIN
MARK
COFFEE
illness
the
called
was
and Carrots, 'Sweet Potatoes, New Cabbage, Mustard
by
where has
"flrav service at the Broadway Christian
his wife. Se I at one of the local nos church on next Sunday, evening at
'
Greens.
pitals. .
eight o'clock. The pastor will preach
Elft.
AVE SOME VERY FINE BANANAS
WE WILL
In a suit for payment George
on the theme, "Memorial Day: Its
ALWAYS BEST COFFEE
liott y'esterday was awarded a judg- Meaning and Lessons." The choir will
'
TODAY
,.
ment for $101 against Joseph Coffey render oppropriate music. The' public
by Judge H. F. Raynolds in district Is cordiaHy invited to attend this ser
25c
6 Pounds Large New Potatoes
:
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Wake Up, America

High School Choral

... 5 cents

Blueher's Orchestra

'

ARMY

IN Till'. CITY

. . . .

LAST TIME TODAY
Pictures and Music
House of High-clas- s

GIVEN BY THE

Tonight

COOLEST PLACE

.....

One of the Best Things We Can Say Today is
NO. 57 COFFEE GOT IN YESTERDAY
Fresh Vegetables? Yes a large variety.

MARTHA

the'

At

29

MAY

LEAVE

TO

DANCE

INCREMENT

DRAFT

AVE.

118 WEST CENTRAL

1918.

West Gold

I'nited States Food Administration

License

No.'

J. A. Skinner
Phone.

60-61-1- 19

205 South

First St.

Gallup Lump

Lunv

oa

Co.
Hahn Coal
tl

SSo7

PHONE
AXTHBACmC, ALL BIZKSl' OTCAM COIAll
1tcu, KUI Wood. Mtory Wood. Cord Wood. Ifstli-- BMteC)
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